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principle the essential features of Oxford di looks unto himself, to a cross within for ac
vinity are most conformed; and finding that ceptableness and peace. He can, he does
EDITED BY
they are conformed to the view of Rome, and fulfil the law for righteousness unto salvation.
REV. CHAUNCEY COLTON,
opposed to that of the Church of England, he Justification, at its commencement, was chiefly
. “
WILLIAM JACKSON,
“
JOHN T. BROOKE,
comes to the conclusion, that Oxfordism is pardon, but all sanctification ; so that, as Mr.
“ WBNKT Vl »• J<W»NS.
essential Romanism—Romanism in the ru Newman expressly says, “ the righteousness
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE. diment—and not only that it is Romanism wherein we must stand at the last day is not
in essence, but that, in proportion as the times Christ’s own imputed obedience, but our
Printed »I the ITeilem Church Prcu, Ro$en’ Row, West Fourth-Street, Cincinnit
will allow, and opportunity shall be given, it good works."
will become Romanism in full manifestation—
What inference must be drawn from such
Term#....Two Dohare and Fifty Cents per annum, payable in advance.
Romanism in undisguised development. The a statement by those who are taught by the
mine is already sunk—the train is already Church of which Mr. Newman still calls him
<£>b Berber.
laid—nothing remains but the explosion, and self a member, that “ good works cannot en
From the London Churchman’s Monthly Review.
No. 90 is the blue light that should warn us dure the severity of God’s judgment,” must
Oxford Divinity compared with that of to prepare for it.
he obvious. They cannot stand at all. And
the Romish and Anglican Churches, <fcc.
The question between Anglicans and Ox- if they flatter themselves that they have a
Ac. By the Right Rev. Charles P. M‘I1- fordists is stated by Bishop M‘Ilvaine, not in refuge from this stern and comfortless system
vaine, 1). D., Bishop of the Protestant Epis his own words, but in those of a writer who in the precedent of St. Paul, who expresses
copal Church in the Diocese of Ohio. Lon occupies a place, though the last and lowest, his desire to “win Christ and be found of
don: Seeley $ Burnside. 1841.
in the recommendatory List of the Tractarians, Him, not having his own righteousness which
Our last number commenced with two as one “ whose works may be profitably’ is of the law, but that which is through the
grave charges against the doctors and disci studied; ” not, however, as upholding and faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of
ples of the Oxford school, which were ex elucidating their general doctrines, which, God by faith,” Oxford divinity scares them
pressed in the solemn words of Holy Writ: though he has been edited by Keble, and ap from it, as though it were a refuge of lies. It
“ They have forsaken me, the. fountain of plauded by Hook, yet Mr. Newman is com is denied that the Apostle speaks of two kinds
living "waters, and hewed them out cisterns, pelled to acknowledge he contradicts—that of righteousness: the one his own, of works,
broken cisterns, which will hold no water.” Hooker, whom our fathers used to call “judi the other of Christ and of faith ; the former,
The former of these charges was but too well cious,” and whom we, it is trusted, have not of the law : the latter not of the law—it is
substantiated by the evidence of Tract No. 90, ceased to think so. “The grand question,” maintained that he speaks throughout only of
the most portentous publication of modern he says “ that hangeth in controversy between a righteousness of the law of obedience, of
times: the latter is brought home with con us and Rome is about the matter of justifying works, a righteousness of his own—and that
summate skill, and cogent reasoning, and righteousness. We disagree—
the only difference intended is that between
overwhelming accumulation of evidence, in
(I.) About the nature and essence of the obedience in a natural state, by one’s own
the admirable and most seasonable production
medicine whereby Christ cureth our strength, and obedience in a conveited state,
now before us.
Th6 Bishop of Ohio has
disease;
by grace helping; obedience inwrought by
thoroughly explored and sounded the “ broken (II.) About the manner of applying it;
the grace of God, in Christ, and therefore
cisterns ” of Oxfordism, and proved to demon (III.) About the number and the power of called the righteousness of God by faith. If,
stration that they will hold none of the pure
means which Cod requireth in us however, the stubborn Anglican refuses, as
water of the fountain of life. Their sole con
for the effectual applying thereof to well he may, to adopt an interpretation so un
tents are the putrid sediment of anti-scriptural
our soul’s comfort.”
worthy of the Apostle, and so distressing to
crror—the slimy deposit of anti-Christian su
On these it will be desirable to state, as himself—if he persists in believing, as well
briefly as possible, the extremes of Anglican he may, that justification is one thing, and
perstition.
One objection, and one only, has presented and Romanist belief:—
sanctification another that “ follows after it,”
itself to us in the examination of this work,
The Anglican holds, that we are justified and both in Christ alone, let him fly to an
which we state in limine, not to detract from
(accounted righteous before God) only other refuge from which he cannot be driven ;
the distinguished merits of the Author, but to
through the merits of our Lord Jesus unless with Mr. Newman four are three, as
account for tiie character of our own remarks.
Christ;
well as two arc one, “ Christ Jesus, who, of
The volume is, we fear, too formidable in its
The Romanist, by righteousness, imparted God, is made unto us wisdom, and righteous
bulk, too complex in its reasoning, too minute
by Christ, but inherent in us ;
ness, and sanctification, and redemption.”
in its details, too amplified in its statement of
The Anglican, that Christ’s righteousness
Blit who can wonder at this?
“ It is a
authorities, to become as popular as it de
is applied by faith alone, in order to the great mistake,” says the Tractarian in No.
serves—to become as extensively useful as it
sacraments;
80, “to suppose that by preaching the Atone
is eminently calculated to be. It will be an
The Romanist, by .baptism, in order to its ment we are preaching that which St. Paul
invaluable gift to those who are constrained by
infusion, and by the Eucharist, in order meant when he said, ‘ We preach Christ cru
their position, or competent by their attain
to its profusion ;
cified.’ It is the opposite of this modern no
ments. to study and sift the question at issue;
The Anglican, that sanctification, the imme tion which St. Paul always intends by it. It
but it is not likely to be appreciated, at least in
diate and necessary consequence of justi is the necessity of our being crucified to the
its present form, by the great body of readers,
fication, is promoted and advanced by world; it is our humiliation with Him, morti
who tiro unable or unwilling to do more than
means ordained of God—the Word, the fication of the flesh,” Ac.
If it were, we
skim the surface. The noble array of “ stand
Sacraments, Private and Public Prayer; think the apostle would hardly have proceeded
ard divines,” whom Bishop M‘Ilvaine has
The Romanist, that it cannot be complete to soy that Christ crucified was “the power
drawn up with such dexterity of arrangement,
without the use of certain means devised of God and the wisdom of God,” when these
and in so compact a phalanx, as the defenders
by man, such as Auricular Confession, very same results are more strikingly mani
of that bastion which is the key to the citadel
Sacerdotal Penances, Extreme Unction, fested under the influence of the most deplor
of the Anglican Church—the doctrine of Jus
Holy Water, Prayer'for the Dead, Ave able and debasing superstition, and the auster
tification by Faith—are known to many of her
Marias, Masses, Pilgrimages, Ac. Ac.
ities of the Indian Faquir, attempting to pro
professing members scarcely by name ; and
The difference or disagreement about No. pitiate Juggernaut. transcend the penances and
yet these last require, equally with the learned, L, which is first to be considered, has thus endurances of anchorites, conventuals, re
to he furnished with an answer to those who been clearly and concisely stated by Mr. cluses, ten times told.* We think he would
would examine or ensnare them ; yet these Faber:
hardly have regarded any extremity of human
also require some caution, which may pre
“The Church of Rome makes the procur mortification as setting forth God’s glory, and
serve them from diverging out of the way ol
ing cause of justification to be our own illustrating God’s wisdom, expressions which
truth and soberness into the misnamed “ Via
infused, and iherefore inherent and inter are yet perfectly clear, if we understand them
Media,” which, professing to lead through
nal righteousness;
as we have done—and notwithstanding the
Oxford, does in reality conduct to Rome.
The Church of England, on the contrary, presumed greatness of our mistake, intend to
This is the more needful, as it is one among
and all the other Reformed Churches, do—concerning that which shews how “ God
the subtleties of those who lie in wait to be
make the procuring cause to be the ex can be just, and yet the Justifier of him that
guile unstable souls, and who undermine
trinsic righteousness of Christ, appre believeth in Jesus ”—how “ He, who knew
Church principles, to parade before the eye
hended and appropriated by the instru no sin, was made sin for us, that wc might be
mental hand of faith.”
of the unwary reader a “ List of NV orks which
made the righteousness of God in Him.”
What do the Oxford divines make it ?
uphold or elucidate the general doctrines in
This is what we have been accustomed to
“ It is usual at the present day;” writes look upon, when the hand of the apostle ele
culcated in their Tracts
comprehending not
only Pusy, Newman, Keble, Ilook, et hoc Mr. Newman, “to lay great stress on the dis vated his master’s cross—and are we now to
genus omne, but the honored names of Bishops tinction between deliverance from guilt and behold the Lamb of God not as crucified, hut
Andrews, Taylor, Beveridge, Jebb and Wil deliverance from sin ; to lay down a first crucifying; not suffering for us, hut causing
son. Wo wish Bishop M‘Ilvaine had sub principle, that these are two coincident indeed, us to suffer for Him ; not satisfying the law
joined to his work a list of authors quoted by and contemporary, but altogether independent for us, hut enabling us to satisfy the law for
him on the other side; not only would his benefits; to call them justification and re ourselves?—“Alas! then, if this be true,”
numerous “ cloud of witnesses ” have far over newal, and to consider that any confusion be replies the Bishop, “ we must turn our creeds
spread and altogether obscured the other, but tween them argues serious and alarming ig and hopes and books and homilies and ser
among its “bright particular stars” would norance of Christian truth. This distinction mons inside out; old things indeed must pass
have shone forth Andrews, Taylor, Beveridge, is not scriptural. To justify, means counting away, and all things become new.”
who are much more opposed to the Oxford righteous, but includes under the meaning
How this new and strange doctrine—new
divines, ‘on this primary article o-f doctrine, making righteous; in other words, the sense and strange in the Anglican Church, connects
than accordant with them on subordinate of the term is counting righteous, and the itself with Romanism, the Bishop proceeds
points of discipline. We proceed, however, name of the thing denoted by it is making with even more than charactetistic energy to
In the abstract it is counting show. In what way he asks, “ is a poor sin
to give an account of the work before us, only righteous.
regretting that No. 90 did not cross the Atlan righteous; in the concrete a making right ner working out his salvation, ever to know
tic in time to occupy its due position in this eous*.”
whether he has peace with God, and may re
“ Now, since justification, replies Bishop joice in hope, or not ? Ho can have peace, so
volume, of which it realizes the gravest appre
hensions, and verifies the strongest statements. M‘Ilvaine, “ is an accounting of us righteous far only as he is justified. And according to
To apply an expression of the Tractarians only in the sense of the term, and since it is the Oxford doctrine, some are more justified
themselves, if their previous publications are a malting of us righteous in the sense of the than others: the same person, at various pe
Romanism in rudiment, No. 90 is Romanism thing denoted by it; and as we are seeking riods, may he in various stages of justification.
in development. They have done these things for a thing, when we ask what is the right He asks for the line or mark of justification;
in the green tree—what will they do in the eousness by which we are justified, and care so that when beneath it, he may know that he
(hy ? “ Scarcely any unprofessional reader,” only for terms as far as they denote things,
is not sufficiently justified to have peace with
snys Dr. M‘Ilvaine, “ would discover in the we must be excused if we lay aside the above God. No such line is pointed out. Then,
• mets alone the several distinctive doctrines distinctions as vain and worthless, and con whether he is at peaee with God, or under his
of the system.” This passage, we are sure, clude that justification, according to Mr. New wrath—for there is no medium—he can never
will be expunged from his second edition, man, is neither more nor less than making know. Where, then, is the helmet of hope,
*ken he has perused No. 90.
us righteous, by a righteousness inherent, that strong consolation for him who has fled
ft is not then, as might he inferred, from the wrought in us by the grace flowing from
for refuge to Christ? The hope that maketh
r.aets alone that Bishop MHlvaine has col Christ’s atonement. In other words, it is
not ashamed, the confidence that when Christ
lected the doctrines of the party, nor upon neither more nor less than santification. This
shall appear, he shall be like Him, and see
them accordingly that he has based his refu then, is the Oxfordism; the same inwrought,
Him as he is ?
tation. Dr. Pusey’s Letter to the Bishop of inherent righteousness, which in all true divin
“ Now what is the natural consequence of
Oxford, designated by the Author “an ex- ity is called santification.
such a miserable, comfortless doctrine, this
Hence justification, according to this divin feeding us on husks and shells ? A man
P ici? confession of his views,” and Mr. Newnun s Lectures on Justification, are taken as ity, is progressive, varying as sanctification
t e i\vo columns which support the temple of varies. According to them, when a sinner
* See the sage hermit, by mankind admired,
' 18 modern Dagon, and our transatlantic first turns to God, his past sins are pardoned
With all that bigotry adopts inspired,
Wearing out life in his religious whim,
prison has embraced them with a grasp freely, through the merits of Christ; after that,
Till his religious whimsey wears ont him;
A*hich has brought the whole fabric to the his acceptableness depends on his fulfilling the
The Bramin kindles on his own bare head
The sacred fire, self-torturing his trade !
?r°tuid. Pie pas selected that great fiinda- law. He fulfils the law by having righteous
Which is the saintlier worthy of the two ?
mental principle of the gospel, which, as ness implanted in his heart at baptism, for
Past all dispute, yon anchorite, say you.
state'l in the 11th, 12th, and 13th Articles of Christ’s sake. By that he works out his sal
Your sentence and mine differ, what's a name ?
°”r Church, makes the main doctrinal feature vation. His works are now.good in them
I say the Bramin has the fairer claim.
If sufferings scripture nowhere recommends,
0 toe Protestant orthodox faith, and viewed selves. Love is imputed to him for righteous
Devised by self to answer selfish ends,
*n <m opposite aspect, makes the main doc- ness. His life is available, justifying. He
Give saintship—then all Europe must agree,
r,nal feature of Romanism. He inquires to
Ten starveling hermits suffer less than he.
Cowper.
w Ueh of the two contrasted views of this main
* Newman’s Lectures, pp. 42, 43—129, 129.

who can never know whether his amount of
inherent righteousness is sufficient, will always
be excogitating some device or other by which
God may be more effectually propitiated and
satisfied.
In such righteousness there is
something that seems tangible, measurable,
appreciable. A man can count his penances,
measure his pilgrimages, weigh his gifts, and
thus keep account of his righteousness, and at
last come to account himself sufficiently right
eous to be at peace with God. And so there
grows out of the mere effort of the troubled
conscience to supply the awful uncertainty
arising from a scheme of justification which
knows nothing better for righteousness than
our works and personal holiness—that whole
retinue’oT our devices for the making a right
eousness of our own, and easing the con
science with nostrums of man’s quackery, by
which the Church of Rome has been for so
many centuries so defiled and degraded.”
We do riot say that the party have gone so
far as to recommend the adoption of these de
vices. They have but prepared the way by
the removal of the only security which a sin
ner could possess, that his peace was made
with God. They have taken away the strong
consolation of the gospel, recommending, by
implication at least, what they call the bitter
ness of the ancient medicine.”
In place of
the faith which enables the justified to “stand
in grace, and rejoice in hope of the glory of
God,” they speak of “the deep and searching
agony whereby God, as in a furnace of fire,
purifies the whole man by the spirit of judg
ment, and the spirit of burning; ” the joy of
hope, the strong assurance unto the end are
thereby’ repudiated by them as presumption
and ultra-Protestantism. The point at which
they have now arrived, the position in which
they now stand, was admirably described by
a nobleman more distinguished by his talents
than by’ his rank, and by his piety’ than either
—who, when asked his opinion of the Tract
arian writers, replied by the citation of a text
—“ They have taken away my Lord, and I
know not where they have laid him.”
“From imputed righteousness to inherent,
observes the Bishop, “is a great step; but
once accomplished, it makes many’ others
easy. It would be a wonderful leap to cross
at once from imputed righteousness to purga
tory; but the middle ground of inherent once
gained, the rest is soon accomplished. From
the righteousness of Christ imputed to me, to
the righteousness of saints imputed to me, is
indeed a great gulf, which no leap of reform
ing agility would cross at abound; but the
halfway position of man’s righteousness for
justification takes half the difficulty away, so
that under a sense of one’s need of some better
righteousness than his own, the leap of the
sinner is easy into the midst of the righteous
ness of all saints, living and dead, deposited
under the keys of St. Peter, for the conveni
ence of the Church, and the benefit of the
system of indulgences."—(p. 105.)
AVe directed attention, in our last number,
to one of those artifices employed by’ Mr.
Newman in the preparation of his argument,
which reminded us involuntarily of the
“ depths of Satan, as they speak ;”—the state
ment of what all will ad mil to be true, and the
inference and insinuation from it of what
many would repudiate as false. AVe are re
minded of this by the allusion to the system
of indulgences.
Mr. Newman, illustrating
Article xxii in Tract 90, tells us that “not
every doctrine about indulgences for the pen
alties of sin obtained on money’ payments.”
The insinuation is, that if the indulgences are
not large or reckless, and are obtained by anv
other means than money payments—by the
dispensing power of the Pope, for example—
they are not a “ fond thing,” nor are they’
proscribed or denounced by the article. In
his second edition, indeed, (for which the
printer must have provided himself with an
extra pound of parentheses) the expressions
are greatly modified and mitigated—but the
reason of this is clear ; the mining party have
been encountered in their galleries by the de
fenders of the bastion, and have modified the
color of their signal light, counselling delay.
AVe trust indeed that some eyes are already
opened, some consciences already startled,
some judgments already convinced.
There
are symptoms of irresolution and insubordi
nation in the camp.
Mr. Sewell’s trumpet
has blown an uncertain sound—and Dr. Hook
was in the very act of deserting, when the
quarternion of Tutors fired the signal gun, and
the Hebdomadal Board poured in a well-di
rected volley, and he thought it better, on the
whole, to stand his ground with the Oxfordists, than to he received with jealous scrutiny
and secret suspicion by the Anglicans. One
Bishop indeed, has volunteered his friendly
co-operation—but it is the Bishop of Melipotanms!
AVe return, however, from this shadowy
Prelate, and his Utopian See, to the Bishop
who presides over the vast diocese of Ohio—
a diocese equalling England in extent—and
we hope Mr. Newman’s reverence for the
episcopal office will not be impaired, because
instead of the mere nomination of the Pope,
Bishop M‘Ilvaine has been called to his high
functions, after the primitive pattern, by the
suffrage of the majority of the members of the
Church in the diocese, and the consent of the
greater part of the House of Bishops. In this
respect at least the “last has become first.”
The American Bishop can neither be the tool
of the dominant political party, nor the satel
lite of a foreign and despotic hierarch—the
“ inferior clergy ” are not insulted, as in Eng
land, by the mockery of an election, nor com
manded, as within the Roman jurisdiction, to
receive a master who is himself a slave. The
notion of the “ fellow elder,”
primus in

NUMBER

30.

ter pares, seems tube more accurately realized sacraments are regarded “ as generally ne
among them than in any nation of the earth; cessary to salvation ”—the terms of the lule
and accordingly, since the revival of episco implying the possibility’ of exception. And
pacy in America, more bishops in proportion why ? Because, as she differs from the Ox-*1
have been produced who are vigilant guardians ford School in discriminating between justi
of the fold, and examples to the flock, than in fication and sanctification ; the one, wrought
any other section of the Church of Christ. by Christ, perfect, though not inherent—the
VVe might mention many names in proof of other, wrought in man, inherent though not
our assertion, to which now may be added that perfect—so she differs from them in admit
of MHlvaine—but we proceed with the work ting but one kind of faith—that which pre
under review, in the fourth chapter of which cedes baptism, prepares for baptism, effectu
the Bishop compares the doctrine of Oxford- ates baptism, fallows baptism, consummates
ism, as to the righteousness of justification, baptism—the faith which justifies, from the
with that of the schoolmen ; in the fifth with moment of its production in the heart by the
that of the Council of Trent; in the sixth Spirit of God, because it lays firm hold on
with that of the Romish Church—in each case pre-existing grace—and “by’ grace ye are
stating his propositions, and proceeding to ij saved, through faith.”
the demonstration of them with the utmost
Faith, however, instead of being in any
precision and exactness. AVe should be glad sense an instrument of justification in (much
to accompany the able writer step by step ; less before} baptism, is itself first justified;
but since the limits within which we are con made regenerate, and living, by baptism;
fined must necessarily render this impracti “for,” says Mr. Newman, “faith being the
cable, we will content ourselves with taking appointed representative of baptism, derives
the last of the three, which virtually implies its virtue and authority from that which it re*'
the other two. The first proposition in which presents. It is justifying, because of baptism.the Oxfordists agree with the Romish and It is the true faith of the baptized ; of the re
disagree with the Anglican Church is this— generate; that is, of the justified. Faith does
that faith before baptism is not, and cannot be, not precede justification, but justification pre
a living faith, that which worketh by love.
cedes it, and makes it justifying. Baptism is
“Faith,” says Mr. Newman, “as gaining the primary’ instrument, and creates faith to
its virtue from Baptism, is one thing before be what it is, and otherwise is not, giving it
that sacred ordinance, another after.”
power and rank, and constituting it as its own<
The view of the Anglican Church is, that (baptism’s) successor.
Each has its own
Baptism gains its virtue (in adults) from faith ; office, Baptism at the time, faith ever after—
for the pre-requisites to baptism are, “repent the sacraments, the instrumental, faith the sus-'
ance, whereby we forsake sin; and faith, taining cause! ”
whereby we believe the promises of God
And ivhat then is before baptism ?
AVhaf
made to us in that sacrament.”
induces the desire ? AVhat prompted the eiu
Mr. Newman’s distinction is not that of the quiry, “ See here is water, what doth hinder
Scriptures, hut of Acquinus, who terms faith me to be baptised ? ”
Assuredly, Philip the
before baptism fides informis, dead faith; and Evangelist had some notion of a pre-existing,
faith after baptism fides formula, or lively pre-disposidg faith, for he replied, “ If thou
faith. Bwfore baptism, faith is without avail believest with all thine heart., thou mayest.”
ing power, without life in the sight of God as AV as the Eunuch justified, when he answered,regards justification. Hence
“ I believe that Jesus Christ is the son of
2. Faith before baptism is said to justify, God ? ” Did baptism, not yet administered,
or to be an instrument of justification, only as create this faith that went before it—or was it
a necessary preparation for, and that which in reality no faith at all ?
AVhat power and
leads to, baptism.
rank did baptism give this faith, which it had
“ AVhat docs the scripture say of faith before not before? AVhat did baptism make it, that
baptism,” asks Mr. Newman, “except as a otherwise it was not, being already a belief
necessary step to baptism ? Its highest praise with all the heart ?
before baptism is, that it leads to it: as its
If, however, faith before baptism is thus
highest efficacy after baptism is, that it comes vague, indeterminate, a mere moral instinct;
from it. Faith does not precede justification, not a virtue or a grace—what is it, according
but justification precedes faith and makes it to this anti-Anglican system, when regenerate
justifying, so that the faith required for bap and justified in baptism ? It is such a trust ill
tism is not faith.”
the divine mercy as apprehends, embraces, or'
AVould Mr. Newman say that the repent lays hold on, the righteousness of Christ fori
ance required for baptism is not repentance? the remission of sins, and thus justifies the’
The Anglican Church places both of these soul before God? Alas, no! “It would
pre-requisites on the same footing—and while seem,” says Mr. Newman, “ that Luther’s
she has the authority of him who said, “ lie- doctrine, now so popular, (hat justifying faith
pent ye, and believe the gospel,” we do not see is trust, comes first, justifies by itself, and
how it is possible to dispense with the sec then gives'birth to all graces, is not tenable:
ond, without in the same manner and to the such a faith cannot be, and if it could, would
same extent, dispensing with the first.
not justify.”—AVhy not? • “This,” says
“It is the essence of sectarian doctrine,” Hooker, “is the only hand which putteth on
however, says Dr. Pusey, “ to consider faith, Christ for justification.”
Bishop Andrews
and not the sacraments, as the proper instru says, “ By faith Abraham took hold cf Christ,
ment of justification and other gospel gifts, and that faith was counted to him for right-1
instead of holding that the grace of Christ eousness, and to us shall be, if we be, in like
comes to us altogether from Without.”
sort, apprehensive of him,” and again. “As
Now, in order to expose the fallacy’ of this, from the Brazen Serpent, no virtue issued to
let us go back in imagination some seventeen heal but for them that steadily beheld it, so
centuries to the age of Domitian. Eubulus, a neither doth there from Christ, but upon those
noble Roman, is present for the first time at a that with the eye of faith have their contem-meeting of Christians, held before dawn of plation on this object, who hereby draw life
day. lie hears them siijg an hymn, and unite from Him.” Mr. Newman, however, speaks
in praise to God. An old man, bowed with contemptuously of those weak-minded persons
years, but the fire of his eye is undimmed, who, “ because the Brazen Serpent healed
addresses the assembly. The heart of Eubu by being looked at, consider that Christ’s
lus is opened—he attends to the things spoken sacrifice saves by the mind’s contemplating it,
of John—his eyes are uncurtained—he sees
'I’llis is what they call casting themselves
wondrous things—he is not only almost hut upon Christ, coming before him simply, and
altogether persuaded to he a Christian—he is without self-trust, and being saved by faith.”
just about to utter the words, “1 believe.” —Undoubtedly it is—to this grave charge
but the emissaries of the tyrant have tracked they plead guilty—nor have they any thing
to their covert the disciples of the cross. better to advance in extenuatton of the prac
They arc seized—dragged before the procon tice, but the example and exhortation of one,
sul—condemned—John is banished to Pat who “looked unto Jesus as the Author and
mos, Eubulus to Scythia. His guards dread Finisher of his faith.”
the rigors of the inhospitable climate—they
Lastly, Faith, according to this system,
conspire against his life—pierced by many only continues and sustains the justification
swords, he dies, believing but not baptized. or infusion of righteousness received in bap
Is he the victim of man, or the martyr of tism, not in any proper sense as an instrument
Christ? Is he justified by faith, or not justi-, applying to itself the righteousness of Christ,
fied through lack of baptism ? “ The latter,” but only as joined with all other Christian
says Dr. Pusey.
“AVe are saved by’ faith virtues and works.” “ Justification,” says
bringing us to baptism, and hv baptism God Dr. Pusey,” comes through the sacraments;
saves us.” But faith did not bring Eubulus to is renewed by faith, and lives in obedience.”
baptism—therefore he was not saved.
“Justification,” echoes Mr. Newman, “needs
But, without going back seventeen centu a perpetual instrument, such as faith can, and
ries, or even as many years, might not some baptism cannot be.” The Sacraments are the
thing like this have occurred, if not in Bishop immediate, faith is the secondary, subordi
M‘Ilvaine’s diocese of Ohio, at least in one nate, or representative instrument of justifica
more to the south? Might not a slave, se tion; or we may say, varying our mode of
cretly and stealthily, hear, if not an Apostle, expression, that the sacraments are its instru
yet one who treads in his steps, a Mission mental, and faith its sustaining cause.” Thus
ary? Might not his heart be opened, by the we get to the point. Faith is only represent
same power which unsealed that of Onesi- atively justifying—only as it acts in the namef
mus ? Might he not be discovered in the act, by the authority, and as the instrument or
cast into the dungeon, branded, scourged, servant of baptism, and thus sustaining what
poisoned by cotton seed in South Carolina, or baptism begun; so (hat. on the principle, qui
worked to death by the merciful law of Loui fecit per aliumfecit per sc, it is only baptism
siana, which allows the slave two-and-half justifying still.
hours in the twenty-four for rest, without any
Among the many misapprehensions of
opportunity of receiving the holy sacrament which we have been guilty during a great
of baptism ? Might lie not be sustained under portion of our lives, and to which our eyes are
all his sufferings and tortures, by the “ faith at last to be opened by the new light from
ful saying, and worthy of all men to be be Oxford, one is, that we have ever regarded
lieved, that Christ Jesus came into the world the Apostle Paul, though the least in his own
to save sinners I ” Might not faith be counted eyes, as one in whom the “signs of an Apos
to him for righteousness—working not, in tle weretminently displayed—one who labored
deed, but believing in him that justifieth the more abundantly than any, and who, in his
ungodly?
“No,” replies Mr. Newman, ministry and aposfleship, was not a whit be
this is only a fides informis—the faith pre hind the very chiefest of them all.” AVe find,
paratory to baptism, and the faith required for however, that Paul was not commissioned to
baptism is not faith ? ”
minister the immediate, but only the second
But the Church of England, we think, ary, subordinate, and representative, instru
would return a different reply. With her the ment of justification. “ Christ sent me not
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to haptiie, but to preach the gospel”__ and of escape from the difficulty in which sin after
How does he know this ? “If any man derogate from the character and ability of
though his speech and his preaching among baptism involves the system. It forbids the
sin, we have an advocate with the Father, those which have preceded them—they estab
the Corinthians was with demonstration ol'
use of the Eucharist as a justifying ordinance,
the Spirit and of power, he was directly in in the case of one whose faith by such sin has Jesus Christ the righteous, and he is the pro lish the negative proposition, that Oxfordism
pitiation for our sins.”—Our Church addresses is not Anglicanism, as conclusively as the
strumental to the justification of none but relapsed into death.
this especially to her communicants—does foregoing have established the affirmative,
Crispus and Gaius, and the household of i
“ Now the necessity of this Dr. Pusey un- she mean them to infer, that the propitiation, that Oxfordism is Romanism only a little di
Stephanus and, strange to say, he thanks God derstands; so that he does not pretend that
on this very account. It will not be doubted, the Eucharist can justify in such a case, nor after all, is inadequate, and that they are not, luted, a little disguised—shorn of a few
after frank confession and true contrition, ab among its more gross and glaring extrava
that these persons were baptized, for they
does he at all shrink from the consequence ; solutely cleansed ?
gances, but retaining enough to identify it
were “ sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be but, more boldly carrying out the system to
But, says the Article, “ not every deadly with the ‘Man of Sin. ’—The concluding ob
saints
yet Paul, giving himself to the in its results, than Mr. Newman seems ready
sin willingly committed after baptism is un servations contain a dialogue between an
ferior office of preaching the word, delegated for, he lreely, and in several places acknow
pardonable; wherefore they are to be con anxious enquirer who has committed sin after
to others the superior ordinance of baptism—■ ledges, as well in the Tracts as in his letter to demned that deny the place of forgiveness to
baptism, and the “ master” of the Oxford di
his object was, that “their faith should stand, the Bishop of Oxford, that ‘there are but two such as freely repent.”
vines, which we should be glad to see re
not in the wisdom of man, but in the power periods of absolute cleansing—baptism, and
Is Dr. Pusey then condemned by the Ar printed in the form of a separate Tract, as it
of God.”
But he muat have labored under the day of judgment;’ and as the Church
ticle?
“ No,” he will reply—“he does not proves in a popular manner that these views,
some strange hallucination as to the real char ‘has no second baptism to give,' so in the deny it—lie only doubts the possibility of
instead of carrying out the main principle of
acter of faith, by which, and not by baptism, case of the sinner supposed, ‘ she cannot pro true repentance.” And this is the language
the gospel, in leading sinners to repentance,
he tells the Romans that a man is justified— nounce Mm, altogetherfreefrom his past sins in which he has expressed his doubt;—
have a tendency rather to drive even penitents
nay, “ justified even without the works of the —she therefore teaches him continually to
“ Who truly repent; when a man who has to despair!
law ;—the Galatians, that “ they are the chil repent, that so his sins may be blotted out, beenjguilty of sin alter baptism may be satisfied
We cannot conclude without expressing
dren of God,” not by baptism, but by “ faith though she lias no commission to tell him that he is truly repentant for it, whether and
our sense of deep obligation to the able and
in Christ Jesus,” though he alludes to bap absolutely that they are.'
to what degree he should all his life continue pious author of this valuable work, who has
tism in the very next sentence; and John
“Thus Dr. Pusy has no way of justifica his repentance for it; wherein his penitence indeed proved himself no negligent or un
must have fallen into the very same error, tion in this life for sin after baptism, though should consist; whether continued repentance
faithful guardian of the Church of Christ—
when he asks, AVho is he thatovercometh the Mr. Newman thinks he has, in the Eucharist would ellace the traces of sin in himself;
whose ability in unmasking error is only ex
world, but. he that believeth that Jesus Christ —unless, however, we have mistaken the use whether he might even in this life look upon
ceeded by his fidelity in declaring truth. The
is the Son of God ?—an error, which our of words, when he calls the Eucharist a justi himself as restored to the state in which he
office for the consecration of bishops, except
Church has faithfully copied when she affirms fying sacrament.
lie may mean, with the had been had he not committed it; whether it as to that part which refers to the civil autho
that faith is, by baptism not communicated, Romanist, only that it takes away venial sins affect the degree of his future bliss, or its
rity, is, we believe, the same in the Ameri
but “confirmed”—grace not originated, but not mortal.
effects be effaced by repentance; but their can as in the Anglican Church—and assured
“ increased, by virtue of prayer”—promises,
“ Now let us see how Romanism surmounts extinction depends upon the continued great ly Bishop Mcllvaine has faithfully “exercised
not primarily applied and made available, but the difficulty. According to the system of ness of his repentance; whether cessation of himself in the Holy Scriptures, and called
“ visibly signed and sealed.” Now we hesi Rome and that of Oxford, sin after baptism his active repentance may not bring back de upon God by prayer, for the true understand
tate not to maintain, that this single expres destroys justification, and makes a living faith grees of sin upon him; whether it shall ap ing of the same, so that he is enabled by them
sion “confirm ” is decisive as to the anti-An to be dead.
The doctrine of Rome agrees pear again in the day of judgment; these and to teach and exhort with wholesome doc
glicanism of these Oxford doctrines—these di with I)r. Pusey in denying that justification the like are questions upon which the article trine, and to withstand and convince the gainrections of the “ movement in defence of from sin can be obtained in the Eucharist, on does not speak.”
sayers.” Assuredly he has “shewn himself
Church principles.” The word implies the the ground that he who is spiritually dead
But wherefore not? Because the article ready, with all faithful diligence, to banish
very reverse of alteration, or modification— ought not to receive that spiritual food which recognizes a higher authority than itself, and drive away all erroneous and strange doc
is, simply, to continue and maintain the thing is only for the living, and .cannot be united to which has already settled these and a thousand trine contrary to God’s word, and both pri
spoken ol in its already existing state. “ But Christ.
Still, however, the Eucharist is similar questions in one shortsentence, “who vately and openly to call upon and encou
faith required for baptism is not faith,” argues called in Romish language a justifying sacra so covereth his sins shall not prosper, but he rage others to do the same.” We could wish
Mr. Newman? What then, we rejoin, can ment, as also Extreme Unction; and as that confesseth and forsaketh them shall find that the same task had been similarly perfor
be the advantage of “ confirming ” it?
sprinkling with holy water, and the episcopal mercy.” They truly repent who utterly re med on our side of the Atlantic—that among
We must allow Bishop M‘Ilvaine to speak benediction, are called in Romish divinity nounce their sin.
those who are the overseers of God’s heri
for himself—as to another consequence aris justifying ordinances; but their efficacy is
But Dr. Ptisey's questions, as Bishop tage among ourselves, some one had been
ing naturally and necessarily too out of these only for the remission of venial sins, such as MTlvaine has shown, have not even the found, who would have added the weight of
anti-Anglican and anti-scriptural views of the the Church of Rome says ‘have not properly merit of being original:—
high station and influence to the combined
nature, office, and character of faith. We the nature of sin.'
“A few specimens of questions proposed power of talent and learning, in defending the
have endeavored to show that faith under
“How, then, does the Church of Rome and answered at large in the Summa of fundamental principles of our Church against
peculiar circumstances, might avail to justifi provide for sin after baptism ? She invents a Aquinas, the great thesaurus of the divinity the “enemies of her own house.” When
cation without baptism, even through the Sa sacrament for its remission, viz. that of pen of Trent, placed in contact with those of foundations are threatened, it is possible to be
crament itself is “ generally necessary to sal ance, which consists of contrition, confession •Dr. Pusey, will show whither the latter has silent too long. Evil is the day of warfare,
vation.”
The opposite supposition of bap and satisfaction, with the absolution of the been seeking for aid.
when even the standard-bearer lainteth. The
tism without faith is touched upon in the fol priest. Without this, it is absolutely unpar
“Dr. Pusey asks, ‘whether a man should absence of remonstrance and reproof may be
lowing extract:—
donable. The tendency of the Oxford system all his life continue his repentance ’ for sin misconstrued into compromise, connivance,
“ Now here arises a very grave question to the same contrivance will be more manifest after baptism—‘ whether cessation, of his or even acquiescence. But if the task be not
for this system to answer.
According to by and by.”—(pp. 204—208.)
active repentance (penance) may not bring performed altogether in so popular a inode as
l)r. Pusey and his school, in full agreement
Chapter VII. compares the doctrine of Ox back degrees of the sin upon him ?’ Aquinus we would have wished it, we rejoice that it is
with the Church of Rome on this head, what ford divinity, as to the office and efficacy of asks Utrum tola luxe vita sit contrilionis done, and done well—and while we congratu
they call sin after baptism, or mortal sin, ne baptism, with that of the Romish Church, and tempus—whether the whole ol this life is the late the American Church as possessing such
cessarily destroys the virtue of baptism, re proves, to demonstration, that the opus oper time for such repentance ?
a prelate as Bishop MTlvaine, we claim a
moves its justification, makes it unjustifica atum of baptism is held alike by both. Both
“Whoever understands the gospel, as to portion in him ourselves, as a Bishop of the
tion. Faith, then, has lost its power to sus keep out of view the truth, enunciated by the the nature of godly sorrow, will say yes; Church of Christ—a guardian and defender of
tain what baptism gave, can no more act as its article of our church, that the sacraments are we arc to be penitents, of a contrite heart, for the common faith!
representative, because it is now dead again, signs—both exalt human agency and propor- all sin, unto death. But the answer is r.otso
by sin, and needs again to be raised, regener lionably disparage divine influence by identi easy to those who make Dr.Pusey’s distinction
ated, and justified before it can be in a condi fying the visible sign with the invisible grace. between active repentance and passive—the
tion to be an instrument in any way of justifi This expression, opus operatum, requires to former meaning the doing ofpenance, for the
THE PULPIT, THE PEN, AND THE PRESS.
cation. Such Dr. Pusey supposes may have be explained.
In the scholastic language of remission of sins.
(JlACIANATl All)'WiSUlIE:
“Again Dr. P. asks, whether he who truly
been the case of Simon Magus. In his zeal Romanism, there are two technical expres
to support the opus operatum of baptism, in sions with regard to the efficacy of the sacra repents for sin after baptism ‘ be altogether
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1841.
every case in which the recipient may not be ments—viz., opus operans, and opus opera- pardoned; or whether only so long as he con
supposed to have been an infidel or hypocrite, turn.
The expression that the sacraments tinue in a state of penitence ? Acquinus also
We invite special attention to the follow
he supposes that Simon may have been indeed confer grace e.r opcrc operante means that asks—Utrurn peceala dimissa redeant per
regenerated and justified in his baptism, their efficacy requires in the recipient a pre sequens peccatum—whether sins remitted ing notice of the Meeting of the Trustees
though so soon afterwards, ho was declared paratory state of inward piety—but the opus may return by subsequent sin—which is the of the Theological Seminary of the Diocese,
by St. Peter to be “ in the gall of bitterness operatum is simply the efficacy of the sacra same thing as to ask whether they be alto
at Gambier.
and in the bonds of iniquity.” But only his ments without respect to the state of the gether remitted. Dupin cites ‘ the Master of
faith did not sustain his justification ; it proved recipient, except that he do not shut up his the Sentences’ as treating the same question, TRUSTEES OF THE THEOLOGICAL SEM
INARY OF THE DIOCESE OF OHIO.
an unfaithful representative, is the explan soul against them. This does not mean, that vol. ix. p. 198.
“Again, I)r. Pusey asks, ‘-whether contin
in the adult recipient of baptism no faith is
ation.
The Annual Meeting of the Board of Trus
“Now the question is, how, in the case of required, but that it need not be a living ued repentance would efface the trace of sin
tees
of the Theological Seminary of the Dio
sin after baptism, which is no other than the faith. It may be only such faith as the devils, in himself? ’ Aquinus—Utrurn remissa culpa
cese
of Ohio, will be held, according to con
universal case of those who have been bap who believe and tremble, possess as well as mortpli, tollantur omnes reliquee peceati—
The baptized person, according to the whether when the guilt of mortal sin is re stitution, on Tuesday, August 3d, the day
tized in infancy, how is justification to be we.
preceding the Commencement of Kenyon
Oxford scheme, is made righteous by baptism, mitted, all traces of the sin are effaced?
renewed?
“Again, Dr. Pusey, ‘ whether one might College, at Gambier, at 10 o’clock A. M.
“The answer must be, not by faith, for from being, up to the time of baptism, un
A living faith, working by love, ever in this life look upon himself as restored
that, by the supposition, is now dead again, righteous.
E. W. PEET, See.
and incapable of acting as the representative is begotten in baptism, and is expressly said, to the state in which he had been, had he not
of baptism. And baptism cannot be repeated. not to precede but tofollow it. What further committed it? Aquinas—Utrum post pccniSo that faith has no hope.
Some other way evidence can be needed than this, that in the tentiam resurgat homo in cquali virtute— WHAT IS A TRUE MISSIONARY SPIRIT?
must he ascertained, if possible, for the re opus operatum of baptism, the two schemes whether after penance, the man attains the
same virtue he had before—Ulrum per pec- In order effectually to promote the cause of
of Oxford and Rome are one ?
newal of justification.
But this notion is as diametrically opposed nitentiam restiluilur homo in prislinam missions something more is required than
“Mr. Newman meets the difficulty by
making both sacraments instruments of justi to the Anglican, as it is accordant with the dignitatem—whether after penance a man funds for their support. What we chiefly
“Baptism,” says our is restored to his former dignity ?
fication. Thus sin after baptism is remitted Romish scheme.
want is a fervent, active missionary spirit.
“Again, in Tract No. 76, it is stated to be
in the Eucharist,
But here is the difficulty xxvii. article, is a sign of regeneration or new
Ifthis were once thoroughly spread through
in such a scheme : How is the poor sinner to birth, whereby, as by an instrument, they a question among the Oxford writers, whether out the Christian Church, every thing else
‘
the
change
in
the
soul
made
by
baptism
is
come to the Eucharist? By faith, of course. that receive baptism rightly arc grafted into
“ Baptism,” says Dr. Pusey, indelible for good or for evil? ’ Aquinas asks, would follow in its course. Missionaries,
But, alas, his faith is now dead, and there is the Church.
no more baptism to revive it—so that if he “is not a sign, but the putting on of Christ Utrum character insit animoe indelibilitcr. duly qualified, could be raised up, and sent
comes to the Lord’s Supper, and does truly —a thing, most powerful and efficacious.” What is here called character, and which is forth among our own desolate population,
and spiritually receive the body and blood of In other words, baptism, instead of being the conferred only in baptism, according to Ro the heathen and the Jews—sufficient funds
Christ to bis soul’s health—to his justifica “ sign of regeneration,” is regeneration itself. manism, is in anima sicut queedam virtus would be provided for their maintainance—
But, further, if baptism be justification, and instrument alls et importat quondam poten- devout prayers would be continually offered
tion, it must be with a dead faith, such as,
The questions of the
according to Mr. N., is not even necessarily justification be progressive, variable, and tiam spirilualem.
up for a divine blessing upon their labors—
Tract and the Schoolmen are precisely alike.
therefore
imperfect,
what
is
to
become
ol
a moral virtue, ha3 no moral excellence, any
“Again, Dr. Pusey, ‘ whether it (sin after in short, all that man can do would be done
more than the devil s faith. From this result those who fall into sin after baptism and thus
baptism repented of) affect the degree of his towards the accomplishment of this great
there is no escape.
But possibly Mr. N. impair and invalidate their justification,—i. e.
future
bliss—whether it shall appear again in work, which is God’s and for his glory.—
does not desire an escape ; for why is a dead of the vast majority of (he human race—nay,
the day of judgment?’
Aquinas—Utrum Nor can we doubt that he who gave the spi
of
the
human
race
itself,
for
where
is
the
just
faith any the less meet preparation for the
remissa culpa per pcenitentiam remaneal rit of prayer, would also give the answer to
Lord’s Supper than for baptism, when in both man upon earth, who doeth good, and sinneth
realus pcence—whether the guilt being remit prayer, and would ere long, in his own
we receive the body and blood of Christ, by not ?—“As God has chosen men,” answers
ted, by penance, there remains any liability
the
Romanist,
“
to
be
his
instruments
and
good time, make “the desert to rejoice and
putting on Christ in one, and feeding on
to penalty ? The answer of Aquinas to this,
agents
in
purifying
his
creatures
from
original
him in the other ? It is sufficiently revolting
is that although by virtue of penance the sin blossom as the rose.’’ This point seems now
as to either. But what more revolting than and actual sin, by the spiritual regeneration of
is remitted, and with it eternal punishment, generally agreed upon; but the great ques
“ to administer the Lord s Sapper to infants, baptism, so has He likewise commissioned
nevertheless there may remain a liability to tion yet remains to be answered, and being
or to the dying and apparently insensible? " men to pardon and restore those to grace who
punishment of a temporal kind—in other answered, to be applied to the heart of each
might
afterwards
relapse.
He
has
instituted
and yet, say the Oxford Tracts, “neither
words, purgatory. And this is precisely individual Christian—
for
the
latter
a
form
of
repentance
;
a
tribunal
practice is without the sanction of primitive
that ‘double state’ viz. that of one’s person
of
confession
and
penance.
No
individual
What is it that constitutes the Missionary
usarre'>'—of course, then, not without the
being ‘ accepted,’ but his having sins yet ‘ un
can
obtain
the
remission
of
sins,
after
baptism,
enaction of Oxford divinity, for the primitive
spirit
1
can celled,' after death, till the day of judg
usarre is its law.
Then if these gentlemen without submitting to penance, cither in effect
I;
The
Missionary spiiit is, in an especi
ment,
in
which
Dr.
Pusey
says,
the
divinity
are "prepared to give the Eucharist to infants or decree. Jesus Christ has instituted the
of Oxford agrees with the Romanists, and al degree, a spiiit of lively faith. True,
sacrament
of
penance
for
the
ordinary
remis
and the insensible, it is probably no objection
sion of all sin committed after baptism.— which he asserts is plainly revealed in the saving, asking, active, working faith enters
in Mr Newman’s view to a system, that it
Scriptures.
essentially into every branch of missionary
requires, in certain cases, that the same be p. 247.
“Blessed be God, who has spared us such character, and forms, as it were, the solid
Dr. Pusey has not yet, so far as it appears,
administered to a dead faith.
Mi. Palmer,
, ”
r though of this school, seems not to recognized penance as a sacrament; but he is bondage, and showed unto us a more excellent foundation, upon which alone it can be se
brought into the precise difficulty for which way—even that ‘ new anti living way,’ where curely built. A cordial assent to the di
be quite ready lor such an extreme
this sacrament of penance was invented. by we have ‘ boldness of access ’ to his mercymnnot very positively go against n.
scat, and are ‘ brought nigh by the blood of vinely revealed plan of salvation by Jesus
,
whether those who have not a living “The Church,” he says, “has no second
Christ; an entire reliance upon the truth,
question,
Eucharist to their soul s baptism to give, and so she cannot pronounce Christ,’ and arc commanded to ‘draw near
faith can receive thethat si,)ce we the penitent altogether free from past sins. with full assurance ol faith,’ and to rejoice in grace, and righteousness of God, for person
health, he
„/IC /hat ealcth my There are but two periods of absolute cleans the certainty that ‘ the blood of Jesus Christ al justification and acceptance ; a simple
cleanseth us from all sin,' so that nothing can clinging to the promises, and an entire and
L/h e,,crlasling lifer therefore ing—baptism and the day of judgment.
separate us from his love.”—(pp. 250—259. unwavering obedience to the precepts of the
Dow
does
he
know
this?
How
does
he
flesh,
. ,t
. as_ Me more
pious and
'the Church 111
regards
m ° P
Such is a specimen of the manner in which
know that it was not a period of “absolute
Bible, is absolutely necessary to qualify a
the
Bishop of Ohio makes good his charges
probable opinion, that t
cleansing” to the Corinthian offender when
person for the lowest grade of missionary
devoid of true ^d livelyJ "
Eu'haristj the sentence of excommunication was taken against Oxfordism—such the accuracy with
service. This cannot admit of a doubt, or a
of the holy flesh of Chris
djvine a gift.n off, and the Church was enjoined to receive which he gauges the depth of their broken
shadow of dispute, for how can he be fit to
i
’irlrawinff from theni
cisterns,
and
proves
that
they
will
hold
no
him, and comfort him—lest such an one be
larawui^
,God
P.- v h4 deed,
s a most ^nmilarlv
stnguiariy moderate
m
water. The remaining chapters in no respect convert others, who is yet unconverted him
swallowed
up with overmuch sorrow ?
J his ljneeu,.
TVawman
s
inode
“J
it cats off Mr. Newman
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self? How can one become interested about
the souls of others, who has never yet truly
cared for his own? Nor is this all that is
implied in that faith which is requirad to be
continually in exercise with reference to
this work. It is a “work of faith, and calls
for a good measure of assurance in older to
its accomplishment. The spirit ot the mis
sionary laborer must be that of the apostle
“I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless 1
live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; and
the life, which I now live in the flesh, I live
by the faith of the Son of God, who loved
me and gave himself for me.” That degree
of confidence in the power and covenant
faithfulness of Jehovah, which makes us go
on our way rejoicing, in the midst of clouds
and discouragements, is exceedingly impor
tant to the right discharge of the arduous
duties, which are here set before us.
II: A Missionary spirit is a spirit of love,
Unless wo can say with St. Paul, “the love
of Christ conslraineth us,” we only deceive
ourselves, if we think that we are qualified
to act asambassadorsof Christ, or able in any
way, cordially to concur in the missionary
enterprise. The true missionary “walks in
love”—the love of Cod to sinners in giving
bis Son iodic for them. Nover, more, im
pressively than in the view of this love does
the Lord seem to say to each individual
Christian, as he once said to Peter, “lovest
thou me?—feed my Iambs—feed my sheep.”
Never, more than when engaged in this high
and holy service, have we need to pray
with ihe apostle, “that Christ may dwell in
our hearts by faith, that we being rooted
and grounded in the faith, may be able to com
prehend with all saints what is the breadth
and length, and depth, and height, and to
know the love of Christ which passes know
ledge, that we may be filled with the fulness
of Cod.”

Ill: Hope is another important bianch of
the missionary character. “Attempt great
things, expect great things,” was the motto
of one who ably devoted himself to missions,
under many discouragements; and lie not
only attempted and expected, but accomplishgreat things. Low views of Christian duty
and privilege, connected with narrow expec
tations respecting the result of our spiritual
labors, arc not likely to be followed by en
larged success. Conscious of his own weak
ness, the spiritual Christian rests, in
simplicity of faith, on the warrant of the di
vine promise, and doubts not of its complete
accomplishment in due time. lie treasures
up in his heart the sacred admonition “not
by might nor by power, but by my Spirit,
saith the Lord of Hosts4” and looks,—loncs
for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, to re
new the lace of the moral world, and fill the
whole earth with the glory of the Lord.
IV: To this end ho continues instant in
prayer. lie prays much, fervently and con
stantly—not only for general, but particular
blessings; not only for the world at large,
but for individuals. IIow different would
be the appearance of the Christian commu
nity generally, if professors were as diligent
in prayer for spiritual blessings, as they
arc in the affairs of trifling interest, and
mere worldly importance. The Church
would then be clearly distinguished from the
world, not so much by outward distinctions,
as by the prevalence of a devotional tem
per and a comparative indifference to earth
ly engagements and pursuits. Prayer is
the spiritual breathing which indicates and
maintains the life of the soul; and the more
fully and freely it is exercised by Christians
in the closet, the family, and the public as
sembly of God’s people, the more healthful
and steady will be the spiritual feeling; the
more vigorous the tone of scriptural zeal,
and the more active the operations of Chris
tian philanthropy throughout the body of
the Church.
V. The Missionary spirit, in its relation
to God, is ever connected with a steady
course of sober, serious, consistent piety
and holiness of character. Without this all
apparent earnestness in religion, and reli
gious interest is mere delusion, if not, (what
there is too much reason to fear it may be)
gross hypocrisy.

Nor is there any other way in which we
may hope to sec the world converted to the
faith of Christ by human means, than by
first diffusing among professors themselves,
a more decided sense of their moral and
spiritual obligations to walk worthy of the
vocation wherewith they arc called, as a pe
culiar people, zealous of good works. A
worldly, time-serving, covetous, and self-in
dulgent professorof Christianity is the great
est hindrance to the progress of the Gospel,
which it is possible to meet with. Such men
make true religion doubly distasteful to the
carnal mind, and load its reception with the
most serious difficulties and objections. Only
let the Church of Christ come out, and ef
fectually reform and purify itself; and it will
have taken a most important step towards
the recovery of a fallen and polluted world.
But at present, the salt which should have
staid its corruption has lost much of its gen
uine savor, and ihe light which should have
illuminated the nations, is, in a great mea
sure, buried beneath a mass of inconsistency,
selfishness, and superstition.

WESTERN MISSIONS.

At the last Illinois Convention, among a series
of resolutions reported by a committee to whom
was referred the Bishop’s address, and the subject
of the supply of vacant parishes, was one instructing, “the delegates from this Diocese to the next
General Convention to use their influence to obtain
such a modification of the general missionary or.
ganization of our Church as shall secure a nori
equable distribution of the funds of the Societyt
especially in relation to the support of Bishops in
the missionary dioceses.” A similar resolution
was passed in the Kentucky Convention. The
Convention of the Diocese of Ohio will shortly
meet. Is it not a subject worthy the considera
tion—deep and steadfast—of the clergy and laity
of this state?
The Diocese of Ohio contains about 50 clergy,
men; Mississippi, 7; Kentucky, 19; Tennessee,
15; Alabama, 12; Michigan, 21; Indiana, 16; Mij.
souri, 9; Wisconsin, 6; Illinois, 12; Iowa, 2; Ar
kansas, 3; Louisiana, 4.
In all, 176 clergymen, in the really missionary
dioceses, or nearly one fifth of all the clergy in
the United States. Of these 69 are missionariet
under the superintendence of the General Board.
Now there appears to be two points, especially
necessary to be considered by the Western Mis
sionary Clergy. I, That by the present mission
ary organization, the whole influence and man.
agement of our missions is practically and abso.
luiely in the hands of one faraway Eastern dio
cese; and although, theoretically, the Church has
the control of the Board, yet in verity all power
remains with the executive of that Board. They
live far away from the missionary field. They
cannot have a practical and thorough knowledge
of it. They have no agent to visit and inform
them of the really existing state of tilings; and
they cannot feel the same lively interest in tho
prosperity of the pilgrim Church of the Wilder
ness, as those who are constantly struggling on the
very field for its maintainance and prosperous
progress. Mistakes therefore must occur in the
very nature of things. An executive a thousand
and more miles lrom the scene to he acted in—
cannot go forward with the necessary decision,
nor be ready in emergencies to give assistancenor without a minute knowledge of facts, can
wisdom in action—sound practical wisdom—be
expected. 2d, Is it not, therefore, as well the
interest, as,the duty, of the Western Church to
take a more active interest in the subject? Who
suffers or prospers by the missionary ignorance
or wisdom of the Board, but we? They them
selves feel it not. It is our very vital breath,—
Are we doing our duty, as men devoted to the
glory of God, to leave such vast interests in the
hands of those who have no direct knowledge ot
interest on the subject? They have the general
Christian principle. We have every principle
which can warm the heart of man, and stir him
up to energy and action. He see the want of the
Gospel. We feel the effects of iniquity. Hi
suffer from backwardness and error. Wt arc
surrounded by all the evils of which ignorance
of religion is the fruitful parent. We love our
Church—in this, we believe, no body of men
surpass the western clergy — and therefore
we thirst for its progress; but most impor
tant of all, we have practical knowledge, we
know the minute facts, and it is to be hoped we
have some mesure of the theoretical wisdom on the
subject of our eastern brethren. Are we then lobe
altogether cut off from all executive management!
On the face of it, the Western Church should be,
par-excellence, the executive Board. In 1S35
the Western Church was small and weak. It is
now strong and influential' In 1835 it was wir
dom to retain the executive in an atlantic city.—
We have now our seven Bishops and 176 pres
byters. We have an independent and national
character as a church and a people—little under
stood in the east. We have a noble-minded
population,—unsurpassed for energy and intelli*
gence; we have a nation to plant the Church in
—a nation growing up in a day. Is all this—
are all these vast interests to be left to the uncon
trolled management of a faraway eastern diocese!
Or shall we not—as the great Western Chtircharousc ourselves, and putting our shoulder to the
wheel, with more activity and decision than w»
have hitherto manifested, bring our daily increa
sing influence and powers to bear upon the sub
ject?
A Western Mas.
BIOGRAPHY.

The various modes of fiction and fact, prose and
poetry, didactics and history, have been employed
by various writers, to interest and instruct the
mind. Each has its advantages, so various'?
constituted are the minds of man.
That fiction may be enlisted, on the side
morals and religion, is indisputable. But ho*
far the works of this class, which at present inifl'
date the world, may be indulged is very question'
able. Those of a bad tendency are not for a mo
ment to be tolerated, at the peril of poisonmS
the principles and conduct of their readers. Tho«
of a negative character—if such can be conceived
—an intelligent mind will treat as it would »n
insipid and vapid man. Even those which «o
said to be religious, come in such a questionable
shape, that it is a nice point, io determine, ho*
far they may be lawfully used; the danger is 5°
great lest young readers, especially, catch the
tinsel and leave the solid gold. We might asL
who has ever been made the wiser, or the betted
by them? What moral sentiments have been
strengthened? What duty has been better pf'
formed, under their influence?

Christian Brother—ask your heart—
A very cursory glance at the pages of inspira
before Cod, whether you have the Mission tion, will discover, among the methods which
ary Spirit. If not, pray fervently for it, infinite wisdom has used to convey useful knowl'
lor it is the spirit of Christianity, and the edge, History and Biography, hold a prominen1
cause of missions, is God’s cause.
place i which, whether sacred or profane, whi'9
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FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
T
BURTON, from Philadelphia, having
plausible errors, make it our duty still to but the terrors of a court of law, that judges only by
they possess the advantages of truth and reality, pass sentence against those who walk not
LITURGY; or Manual of Sunday School
T f
spent many years there as an accountant,
the letter, need ever bind a man down to keep not
keep our readers on their guard.
Devotion and Instruction. Adapted to Ca
his promise only, but his oath ? What Jesuit needs and havin'*the most unqualified recommendations of
forbid not elegance of style, beauty of language, with them.
pacities of Children. By Rev. Henry Blackaliei',
scruple to uphold the morality of mental reserva his capacity, offers his services to the merchants and
This
Review
will
be
found
worthy
of
spe

the charms of poetry, and the glow of imagina
The question arises, what constitutes a
tions, if Mr. Newman’s exception is moral?.......... tradesmen of this city, for the balancing of their rector of Trinity Church, Bridgewater, Mass.
Where is the difference between the mental reserv books, settling of accounts, making out bills, or
CONTEXTS.
tion, to set off real truth, and to fascinate the Churchman? We shall find an answer to cial attention.
ation of the Jesuit, and the exception of Mr. New other writing, which will be most expeditiously
Nature and Attributes of God.—The omnipresence
reader, and thus insinuate into the mind the de- this enquiry, by ascertaining what the
The annexed paragraphs'referring espe man ? In the principle there is nothing whatever. done, on reasonable terms.
of God; the omniscience of God; the omnipotence
Applv at the Theological and Classical Book of God: the justice ot God: the holiness ol God:
Church is; respecting this we are not left cially to “Tract Ninety,” are from a late They both are alike violations of the cardinal rule
lired lesson of virtue.
for the observance ofengagements, that they are to be Store, No. 1, Rogers’ Bow, West Fourth Street.
the truth of God: the wisdom of God: the goodness
kept in the sense with which he who gives the prom
The proper and only profitable study of man to doubt: “The visible Church of Christ is a No. of the London Record:
Cincinnati, July, 1841.
___________ of God; the mercy of God.
ise believes the other to impose it. They vitiate the
It orlis of God.—Creation: providence: redemp
“We have lately alluded to the dishonesty pledge given, and convert it ito an instrument of
hind is man. Biography' condenses this branch congregation of faithful men, in the which
Droit-stunt Episcopal Depositor},
tion.
au<l
the
pure
word
of
God
is
preached,
and
the
Institutions of God.—The church: thesanctnary
which is manifest in the “Tract Ninety.” This deceit. Indeed, we greatly wonder that an English
of moral science. When faithfully drawn, itenTheological & Classical Bookstore,
clergyman, admired by a large party, and pretending
the scriptures; the Lord’s day: the ministry; bap
ebles us to live among the dead of other ages, sacraments are duly administered according charge we find is very clearly and forcibly to be a reviver of holiness ar.d Christian principle,
CINCINNATI.
tism; confirmation; Lord's supper.
HE subscriber respectfully intimates that lie
Doctrines, Privileges, und Duties of the Christian.
and other climes. Bible Biographers drew their to Christ’s ordinance, in all those things proved in the last number of the Ediuburgh should thus teach his followers how to say one filing
continues the sale of Theological
Classical —Commandments: fall of man; repentance; faith,
and mean another. Had Mr. Newman boldly procharacters with graphic precision, without fear, fa that of necessity are requisite to the same.” Review. There is in it an article on this very claimed that he did not agree with the Article, his
Books, at the Store lately conducted by I. Ray
 prayer; praise; hope; joy.
love;
Christ.—Our prophet; our high priest; our ting;
vor, or partial affection. With this single volume, (Art. 19.) A Churchman then is a “faith tract, written with the ability usually displayed offence would have been much less. But to differ mond, No. J, Rogers’ Row, West Fourth tetreet,
from the Article, and then to endeavor to persuade above Main, where will be found the most standard our example.
of the lives of men, a recluse might, in the most ful man,” or a man of faith, who hears, and in that publication, and in the present instance honest and scrupulous consciences ‘ that they may and valuable Books. Fresh and interesting works
Dispensation of God.—Affliction; death; judgment;
solitary' spot on earth, learn, with unerring nicety, believes, and loves, and obeys “the pure containing for the most part what is sound and lawfully and religiously swear they agree with the are looked for, and a Catalogue will be arranged as eternity; heaven; hell.
early
as
practicable.
The
following
amongst
others
Article, yet by means of an arbitrary and unex
Easts and FeStifals of the Church.—Christmas:
what man is, and what he ought to be. He might word of God, and duly receives the sacra consistent with the principles of our Reformed pressed exception may beiieve just Ihe contrary, is are now in store:—
.
Good Friday; Easter Day; Ascension Drfy, Whitsun
Works
of
Cliillingworth.
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’
s
Church
Histdsomething
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will
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characterize
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day; Godhead, or Trinity Sunday.
see him in every conceivable situation and con ments,” that is, “repenting truly of his for' Church, on the general character of the Tract,
ry, Christ our Example, Weller Tracts, Heart's
serves.’—Pp. 285, 286.
Occasional Subjects.—End of the year; new year:
dition, and learn his dangers and his duty; his mer sins, steadfastly purposing to lead a arian system. Having referred to the party, the
Ease, Wilmer's Episcopal Manual, Parley’s School death of a teaeiier, death of a scholar; Sunday
“Froude’s Remains opened the eyes of many. and Family Library, 4 vols., Parley’s Wonders, Ori
schools; missions; duty to rulers; duty to parents:
temptations, and his way of escape. Scripture new life, having a lively faith in God’s mer reviewer proceeds thus
The “ Tract Ninety ” will open the eves of more. gin and Compilation of the Prayer Book, Life of collects.
cy,
through
Christ,
with
a
thankful
remem

‘Our more immediate object at present is to record
Fletcher, Communicant s Companion, 1 ay thy
Biography, is a fair field, rich with interest, exu
i-xer.\NziTio.v or contents.
our protest against their morality, and to show it to But as in the former, so in the present instance,
The Christian’s Faith.
It has been the author’s aim to give a consecutive
berant with pleasure, teeming with useful knowl brance of his death, and being in charity be their wish to alter the general character of reli attempts are made by some of the party to de Vows,
Rial,on Mcllvaine’s Oxford Divinity, Select fam- view oi. the doctrines, duties, privileges, and institu
gious sentiment which the Reformation established
edge, and verdant with strict, immutable truth. witffall men.”
tions ot Christianity, and ot those of our church in
in England. On all the great points which separate ceive people by subtle explanations and the dis
particular. 1 o such a scheme, the improvement ot
It will not be denied, that he who meets Protestants
Unlike any' other similar history, it is adapted to
from Roman Catholics, they side much tortions of sophistical reasoning. The resources
each Sabbath in the year was favorable. His aim
all classes and conditions. Like the air we breathe, the requirementsof theChureh, is aChurch- more with the old society than with their own of imaginative minds, under the influence of de
has been to state what he conceives to be the obvi
Church : they dislike and protest against the very
Augustinism and Plagianisin, family Religion, * aand the light in which we walk, and the vital man; and he who does not, merits not the name of Protestant. The more Potestant and anti- lusion, are inexhaustible. But it is to be hoped, ter’s Original Draught of the Primitive Church, otis sense of Scripture, while he has endeavored, in
Consideration of their design and use, to give them
warmth wiich animates the fiame of man, it is name. She meets us at three points with Romish a theologian is, the more vehement are that even the common sense of people will lead Henshaw's Communicant’s Guide, Life and Opin all the interest he could by making them' simple but
they against him: the more he approximates to
ions of Dr. Milne. Theology for the l eople, Faber not. puerile; illustrative, but not low.
alike swee, pure and animating to the rich and her requirements: first in baptism, at the Rome—the more he dwells on the large portion of
them to regard with abhorrence every act of ob on Romanism, Obligations of the M orld to the Bi
The limit assigned in each exhortation, as will be
truth
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of
Rome
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ble.,Bridge’s Christian Ministry, Keith s evidences perceived, admitted of little more than a simple ex
poor; the ioblc and ignoble; the bond and entrance within her pale, and sternly asks,
served—the more he is admired and held up as a vious dishonesty.”
ot Christianity, Mcllvaine’s do., Bacon s Lives ot position, illustration and improvement of the Sub
“Dost thou renounce the devil, and all his standard of orthodoxy. Above all, they especially
free.
the Apostles, Seeker on the Catechism, Jay s Pray- ject,—a plan, disadvantageous in some respects, yet
delight to extol and revive a number of those tenets r
m
,
afk Aloafi’s do Alcllvnine s Justification by 1 aith, favorable, as he conceives, to the incipient developeNext invalte and importance, are the lives of works, the vain pornp and glory of the world, and practices which the Church of Rome has inhe Items Translated from our French JointBook, Advice to a Young Chrisments ol the mind, by clearing the view of all ex
NALS.
tian, -Miss Coxe’s Life of Wycliffe, Tappan on the traneous matter, that especially which is purely
individuals, forced under the influence of the with all covetous desires of .the same, and rited from the past ages and carefully retains to this
day, but which the great Reformers held to be vain
Will, Day do. do., My Saviour, Metropolitan Pul speculative. The canticles take a peculiar form
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•word of God, anl Ilisgrace. Who has read the
superstitions and inventions: and which, as being
pit, Dick on Covetousness, Jenks Devotion, Church frtfm the wish to commit the heart of the child to
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the language of David, for want of matter sufficien tbrated Laocoon is in the possession of the
formed himself of tie power and sufficiency of Wilt thou be baptized in this faith? Wilt the Protestant creed.’—P. 271.
eon on the Liturgy, Blackaller’s Liturgy, Private ly pertinent Jo his design, but he conceives that the
divine grace? Who las read the memoirs of Wil thou obediently keep God’s holy will and
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nity and nobility o man are found? Who has
Tractarians, Is not the above a correct, a literally journals of dillerent countries. He declares Christian Experience, Christianity Vindicated, Ilow
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shall I govern my School, Scenes in our Parish, &c. mutually refer to the truth slated in the exhortation
read the life of Mr. Hawkes and not seen the lows a man to step over her threshold, she correct account of them? If it be, as we fully that the head of the Laocoon is,- evidently,
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and formularies of the Protestant Church of Eng
peal to Parents, for Female Education on Christian
baptism.
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84 Principles.’ It was then his expectation that at
prayers ascend, and to her their cares and
land, of which they are ministers: and we say, that fect described by M. Chateaubriand to the American Common Place Book of Poetry
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least
fofir years would be required for the devciopepower of association; but the incident oc
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curring
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strangers,
and
in
a
hostile
cash prices, and the favors of the public are respect ing and settling its plans. He considers that this
think “it evident to all men, diligently rea what is called “low church views,” with that Church, or of playing false with their own con
fully solicited.
w. BURTON.
is now fuliy done: and lie therefbie feels that it is
ding Holy Scripture and ancient authors, piety, is a Churchman, while he who is des sciences, by endeavoring to persuade themselves of country, compels us to admit that it was
the non-existence of this contradiction.’—P. 274.
his duty to declare, to all whom it may concern, his
produced only by the intrinsic loveliness of
that from the Apostle’s time there have titute of godliness, whatever may be his oth
Walnut Hills Cemetery.
entire satisfaction with the principles, plan, and ad
«To make good this serious charge, several in
of tel. Mary’s Hall; and his conviction
been these orders of ministers in Christ’s er pretensions, is not. And this wo consid stances arc brought forward of disingenuous and the scenery upon a lively sense of what is
O rS in this Cemetery, laid out on the grounds ministration
that it deserves the full'confidence and the libera!
A belonging to Lane Seminary, are offered for
Chuveh.—Bishops, Priests and Deacons,”— er a ‘catholic verity,’ for, we have it upon evasive attempts to explain away and distort the beautiful in nature.
patronage of Hie friends of Christian Educaticii in
sale.
but because they are not so “lion-hearted” higher authority than the decree of a coun meaning of the Articles. Two of the most
The ground is near enough to the city for conve the Clmrfch. It is to such than the appeal has al
nience, and yet distant enough to be free from inter ways been made, and is now; St. Mary’s Hall hav
as to draw and screw an inference, which cil; the canon of the word of God. “lie is
KENYON COLLEGE.
glaring instances are certainly those of the Romish
ruption, and to secure that retirement so desirable ing been founded and unformify conducted as it
Church institution. No pupils indeed are rejected
cuts off and consigns to incovenanted mercy, not a Jew who is one outwardly; neither is mass and of general councils. The palpable eva
The Annual Commencement in this insti to the repose of departed friends.
on account of their religious profession. All arc
Those
wishing
to
purchase
lots
arc
requested
to
all without the pale of the Protestant Epis that eircumcisisn which is outward in the sions that are attempted are, indeed, truly aston tution will take place on Wednesday, the
inquire of Mr. Stephen Burrows, corner of Fourth welcome. And a large number of its inmates have
copal Church, except Romanists; because flesh; but he is a Jew who is one inwardly,
Vine Streets, Cincinnati; or of Mr. Ford, at the always been of such asdid not profess and call them
ishing ; such as have no parallels, we verily be 4th of August next,at lUo’clock, A. M. The and
Seminary, who will also give direction to the Sexton selves Churchmen. But its training and its tenden
they think it a Christian liberty at times to and circumcision is that of the heart, in the
of any interments to be made.
June 15 25 6in cies have always been and will always be in accord
lieve, in all the sophistical trickeries and evasive public are respectfully invited.
ance with the doctrine, discipline, and worship of
pray extemporaneously, and because they spirit, and not in the letter; whose praise is
devices of the notorious Jesuists. Our reviewer
the Protestant Episcopal Ciinrch: and it is matter of
lir. Donogli
associate, when they can without the sacri not of men, but of God.''''
devout
thankfulness to Almighty God, that from
says justly, “No Jesuist ever taught the art of
NOTICE.
Offers his professional services to the inhabitants of within its walls many have gone out, to carry with
fice of principle, with those who have re
The most we can require in addition to breaking through the most solemn pledges more
this City. Office on Sixth street, a few doors from them the principles which were here imbibed or con
Episcopal Worship.—Free Sittings.
the corner of Race.
ceived the Holy Ghost as well as we.
firmed: and, ‘adorning in all things the doctrines of
practical and experimental religion, is that palpably than is done in the comment on the
There will be Episcopal Worship at the Church
Residence in Sixth street. North side, near Main. God our Saviour,’ to prrnote, we trust, in the sta
We shall not argue the correctness of they acknowledge the validity of our minis Twenty-first Article (on General Councils.) We at the corner of Ninth and Elm streets, on next Sun
July 3, 1841.
tions in which Providence shall place them the
same sacred influence in others.
cither one of these points, hut, we may ask try, and the superior advantages of our pre will quote the whole of this extraordinary sec day afternoon, (25lh insf.) at 4A o'clock. The Rev.
Dr. Colton will preach.
July 24.
In conclusion, the undersigned, with the very besx
RS. MOOD will give instructions in land
is this sentence, concerning the above two scribed forms, over other modes of worship. tion ; for it well deserves the serious consider
scape, figure, and miniature drawing, and possible opportunities of knowledge, earnestly, and
classes, just? Can it be that the cold, and The former they must, because they have ation of every man who is anxious for the pre
will also take likenesses, at her residence on Sixth without any qualification, recommends St. Mary's
Hall to all who desire a place for the education of
street, between Vine and Walnut streets. A few oi their
formal, and irreligious are to be claimed as to receive out ministrations;—and the latter servation of truth and honor amongst English
daughters:
her paintings may be seen at the Exhibition Of the
Book
a
n
d
Jo
b
’the true sons of the Church, because they they must—because it is the mode by which gentlemen.”—(P. 283.) The quotation is too'
1. As a healthy and delightful residence, and a
Academy of Fine Arts, near the Post Office.
safe asylum.
Cincinnati, April 21, 1840.
aiako high pretensions for the externals of they have to worship God in the spirit and long to be given here; and it is one that displays
2. As a domestic institution, another home, in
theChureh; and the zealous, warm-heart in truth. In our humble judgment, and we such a want of honest principle, that it is quite
which pupils and teachers live together as one
family.
A CARD.
ed, and pious are to be denounced because claim the right to judge in this matter as painful to contemplate it. The result of the wily Hoaers’ Ixoht, J?ourtlj=«Stvrct, CEfest of JHafn,
3. As a Seminary of sound and thorough instruc
With a view to introduce to the inhabitants of
they cannot go the same length, and draw well as all others, they who go above this
tion in all the usual branches of useful and elegant
Cincinnati the lady whose name is attached to the learning.
reasoning that is adopted is this, that those who
^oE'CC-ft ttll() ^oG'oferences so strong? Why is so formida standard rise too high; and they who go be
above, I beg leave to say, that Mrs. "Wood i s a daugh
4. As a Christ ian institution, under pastoral and
believe that there have been general councils
ter ot Wm. Daniell, Royal Academician of London,
ble a sentence passed on the one, and a low it, descend too low. To such an one
Episcopal supervision, in which there are daily wor
which have not erred may give their assent and Executed at this OFFICE in the best Style of the favorably known to artists as one of the most accom ship, and instruction in sacred things; and in which
plished painters of England. Parents desirous of
sentence of excision against the other? Ev we shall ever extend the right hand of fel consent to the Article, which says, that general
Art, ami with Expedition•
having their daughters instructed in the beautiful art Ihe knowledge of salvation, through faith which is
idently, it wjit be vcry different at another lowship, as a true Churchman.
in Christ Jesus, is held and taught Io be the most,
*** councils may err, and have erred. But we shall
of landscape and figure drawing may here hive an
L. K. BltEWSTEK,
desirable knowledge, and growth in grace, through
day- The one will be sent to their prison;
opportunity
seldom
to
he
met
with.
Having
seen
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sanctification of the Spirit, the great end of human
add a few of our reviewer’s observations:—”
Mrs. Wood's drawings, and received instructions life.
fhe other be called up to God’s right hand.
from
her
in
a
member
of
my
own
family,
I
can
bear
‘ We would beg every honorable, every unbiassed
G. W. DOANE,
9f the one, all that can bo said is, cry up REVIEW OF BISHOPM'ILVAINE'S WORK. man, who reads this paragraph, to ask himself how
testimony to her faithful as well as eminentlv skil
CINCINNATI.
liishop of E etc Jersey.
ful exertions for her pupils.
he
would
describe
it.
For
our
parts
we
dare
not
the Episcopal Church, and cry down all othRiverside, Feb. 8, 1841.—5w.
XFORD DIVINITY compared with that of
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ers; they think non-episcopalians, however
$°und in the faith, and pure in practice, in a
w°rse condition than theChureh which “has
erred, not only in their living and manner
of ceremonies, but also in matters of feith,”

this week, to the exclusion of other matter,
with the elaborate Review of Bishop M’llvaine’s work oh the Oxford Divinity, from
a leading English Magazine. The develop
ments of the Oxford system in Tract No 90,
(’9th Article.) The worst that can be eaid and the efforts still made in certain quarters
the other is, that they are unwilling to to give currency to some of its stealthy and

/

give expression to our feelings. Here is a man,
who, on being ordained a clergyman of the Church
of England, swore in the most public, the most. posi
tive, the most sacred manner, that he believed that
general councils, without the least hint of any ex
ception, may err in things pertaining to God, and
deliberately declaring that some general councils are
infallible. What man after this need hesitate to
take any oath, however repugnant to his senti
ments, if he may, without breach of conscience,
afterward insert any exception he Chooses ? What

O

the Romish and Anglican churches, with a
special view to the illustration cf the doctrine
justification by faith, as it was made 6f primary im
portance by the reformers; and as it lies at the
foundation of all scriptural views of the gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ ; by the Rt. Rev. Charles
P. M'Hvaine, D. D., in I large elegant8vo. volume.
Theology for the People, in a series of discourses
on the catechism of‘he Protestant Episcopal church
by I. P. K. Henshaw, D. D., 1 vol. Svo., price
.’•>2,50. I or sale at the Episcopal Depository.
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dissimilar in their appearance. But he now
found himself thrown among quite a different or
der of creatures, which in their general appear
CONDUCTED BY THE AUTHOR OF THE " YOUNG LADY’S COUTAN
ance approached more nearly the form of certain
ION,” “BOTANY OF THE SCRIPTURES.” “LIFE OF
WYCLIFFE,” ETC. ETCmembers of vegetable than of any others of ani
mal life. They exhibited no traces of a nervous
WINTER EVENING CONVERSATIONS—OR system, neither any organs of sense, and feebler
HOME MADE HAPPY.
traces of circulation. Collectively, he ranged
[Continued from page 116.]
them under bis fourth and last head, as the—
“I shall not pretend, my dear girls,” said Mrs.
IV. Animatia Radiala, or Radiate Animals.
Howard, when resuming the conversation on the
The first division of the animal kingdom, viz.
next family meeting, “to enter upon our present
that of Vertebral Animals, will of course form
undertaking with the same precision and formal
the first subject for our consideration. You will
ity of method, with which a scientific lecturer,
observe, by examining my paper, that it has been
would probably introduce his pupils to the study
separated into four classes :
of Natural History. I do not consider myself
I. Mammalia, or Mammiferous animals.
qualified to carry out such a plan systematically,
II. Aves, or birds.
and it might become perhaps rather too dry and

She JHawestic Sirele.

prolix, to answer the purpose of useful recreation,
for whten I have suggested our present plan.

«My object will rather be, to give you a sim
ple history of those animals which are generally
noticed in the popular treatises on this subject,
and when suitable opportunities for so doing pre
sent themselves, to illustrate the accounts of such
as are mentioned in Scripture, by the most inter
esting and appropriate anecdotes which I am able
to collect for your information. Among the wise
and learned men who from time to time, have
devoted their attenrion to the investigation of
this science, I believe the precedence is now gen
erally awarded to a writer of the present century,
Baron Cuvier. Indeed his arrangement of the
orders and genera of the animal kingdom, has
been almost universally, and with slight altera
tions, adopted by the generality of modern writers
on this subject.

III. Reptilia, or reptiles.

Come to the land of light.
Leave earth’s sad gloom,
Here flowers of fadeless hues, and bright
Perrennial bloom.
Come to the land of song,
Where angel choirs
Their rapturous anthems all prolong
With heavenly lyres.

Come to the land of peace,
Lone one! be led
Where lov’d ones joy’d at earth’s release
From thee have fled.
Come to the spirit land,
Come, quickly come,
Join with the sainted, shining band
In heaven thy home.
Church Chronicle.

IV. Pisces, or fishes.

Cuvier placed the Mammalia at the head of his
system, not only because it was the class to which
the human race belonged, but because he remarks
the animals which it includes, “enjoy the most
numerous faculties, the most delicate sensations,
the most varied movements, and in whom, all the
properties appear combined to produce the most
perfect intelligence. It is the class also, which
is most fertile in its resources, the least, the
slave of instinct, and the most susceptible of pro
gress towards perfection.

PAUL'S JUDGMENT OF MEN.

The spirit of our age cannot endure a certain
people, and tries in every way to make them re
nounce their belief, and to convince them that
they are clinging to follies and fables. Paul con
firms this people in their cause. How could Paul
be a man according to the taste of our days?
Paul declares again in our text to the children of
Zion, that they have the true Gospel, the only
truth. He confirms them in the blessed convic
tion that they do not rest their belief on a human
“As this class Mammalia contained a variety
system of doctrine, but on the testimony of God,
of groups of animals, which exhibit strong points
declared by the mouth of an Apostle. “We have
of resemblance in form and structure, Cuvier was
preached it to you,” says he. He considers the
led to subdivide into a number of orders, which
desire in them to go over to another doctrine, as
are characterized by striking peculiarities, some
a crime, when he utters in God’s name the curse
of which I shall enumerate. There is a diversity
over those -who acknowledge another Gospel than
“On this account, it would perhaps be advisa in the formation of the organs of touch, the per
that announced by him. And, while he curses
ble for you, to exercise your memories by the fection of them depending on the number and
these, he promises a great blessing to' those who
committal of the names which he has given to flexibility of the divisions, into which the ex
believingly receive his Gospel. While he opens
the different orders; but when once you have tremities of the limbs are separated, and also on
hell to the separatists by his anathema, he opens
become familiar with them, you will find the in the manner in which these are covered, whether
to the believing. Paradise as the end of their
formation acquired of great assistance to you. by nails, claws, or hoofs. A hoof which covers
course. He receives the despised Nazarines
I have accordingly prepared a list, which I wish entirely the foot, would naturally deaden the del
openly and decidedly. Not, indeed, hypocrites,
each of you to copy, and also to learn by rote, icacy of touch in the limb which it encrusted; but
not head and mouth Christians, not those who
before to-morrow evening. At present, it may when instead of this, was substituted a thin pli
have only the words of truth, and want its power;
lie before you on the table.
able nail, which merely sheathed one side of the
not those who turn the grace of our God into las
“After endeavouring to free his mind from the finger, or toe, the perfection of the organs of
civiousness, and make Christ the minister of sinprejudices associated with the ancient classifica touch, would, as might be expected, be most com
No, by no means. He has only the true children
tion of the science,—and after examining atten pletely secured.
in his eye, not bastards; the pure who from the
tively the organization of the different subjects
Other peculiarities of the class of Mammalia heart cling to the Lord and prove the genuine
of the animal kingdom, Cuvier thought he could are furnished by the variations in the construc ness of their faith by a godly life and by charity.
discover four principal forms, or general plans,
tion of the organs of eating, observable among For these he throws himself into the breach against
after which all creatures appeared to have been
the different groups, or natural families, of which a hostile world, with the whole weight of his
modelled. The first of these including man and
it is composed. Thus, it has been found that apostolical authority. lie points out those de
those animals which approach nearest to him in
such as were designed to subsist on flesh have spised people as the only enlightened ones, and as
creation, he found possessing a head, trunk, and
been provided with sharp teeth fitted to masti those who are in the right way: He declares
limbs. The head consisting of a bony case called
cate it; while others, whose nourishment was in these alone to be God’s children, and heirs of eter
the skull containing the brain, and face, including
tended to consist in hard grain, or tough roots, nal life. He calls the others,—the pretended en
the organs of sight, smell, taste and hearing.—
have been furnished mercifully with round teeth lightened ones,—not only erring and blinded, but
This head he found uniformly resting for support
with a flat upper surface, and with jaws which children of death, lying under the curse. The
upon along trunk called the spine, formed by a move horizontally, so that their teeth may serve
worshippers of the Lamb, on the contrary, those
number of bones named the vertebras, which are as a millstone by which their food can he buturacalled “Pietists,” and “Mystics,” he considers
moveable one on another, forming altogether a ted, or pounded fine. And thus we might pass
blessed, as those who are alone in possession of
bony covering or canal for the conveyance of the on through various grades of creatures, each of
the truth, and the alone partakers of heavenly cit
spinal marrow from the bruin, which is distribu which have their distinctive features of organiza
izenship. But how can such a sentence please
ted from the spine by a system of nerves over tion. But I have already, perhaps, burdened
our age? It thinks it monstrous. But Paul thus
the whole body. These animals he observed your memories with sufficient information for the judges, therefore Paul is not a man to suit the
likewise without exception, to possess, red blood, present time, and will therefore, in conclusion,
taste of our days.—Krummucher’s Sermon.
a muscular heart and a mouth formed of two merely place in your hands, my list of the four
jaws, placed one below the other,—distinct or grand divisions of Cuvier, to which you will find
gans for seeing, hearing, tasting and smelling, I have added a list of the different orders of the
LINES BY BISIIOP HEBER.
limbs which never exceeded four in nu mber class Mammalia, established by that celebrated
and which were in pairs, though occasionally Naturalist, very slightly modified as they have
I praised the earth in beauty seen,
one pair, and very rarely, both are wanting. This been since he.gave them to the world, by the sub
With garlands gay of various green;
large division Cuvier placed, as you will observe, sequent improvements of later writers.”
I praisedjhe sea, whose ample field
by consulting the list, first in his system and gave
Shone glorious as a silver shield;
[To be continued.]
And earth and ocean seemed to say,
to it the name of
“Our beauties are but for a day.”
I. Animalia Vertebrata, or Vertical Animals.
I praised the sun whose chariot rolled
“Proceeding onward in his investigation of his A HINT FOR THE PROMOTION OF DOMES.
On wheels of amber and of gold;
TIC HAPPINESS.
favorite science, Cuvier perceived a second mod
I praised the moon, whose softer eye,
A
man
of
wealth
once
allotted
a
portion
of
his
el, or plan, after which another large portion of
Gleamed sweetly through the summer sky;
ample
garden
to
his
young
sons.
They
were
to
living creatures had been formed. These pos
And moon and sun in answer said,
sessed no skeleton; their muscles were attached cultivate it as they pleased, with a right to ask
Our days of light are numbered.
the
advice
of
the
gardener,
but
not
to
claim
his
to their skin, which formed a soft envelop, but
0 God! 0 good beyond compare!
from which he discovered often arose a hard case personal assistance. For the salad which they
If thus thy meaner works are fair,
proudly
brought
to
the
table,
the
strawberries
or shell of lime; the nervous system with the
If thus thy bounties gild the span
intestines he observed, was contained in this gen which enriched the dessert, the ears of corn gath
Of ruined earth and sinful man,
ered by their own hands into the garner, they re
eral envelop and was composed of many scatter
How glorious.must that mansion be,
ceived a fair payment. To induce habits of
ed parts, connected by nervous threads and the
Where thy redeemed shall dwell with thee!
punctuality and exactness their father required
principal of which appeared to answer the pur
them to keep an account of every production with
pose which the brain did to the subjects of the
the correspondent dates, and to present him a bill
first order. The members of the second division
in due form, at the close of their harvest-season.
PERSEVERANCE IN THE TRUTH.
possessed but two organs, those of taste and sight,
At receiving the annual amount, their first plea
and sometimes were destitute of the latter. All
Rejoice then, ye who, through the grace of
sure was to allow their little sister an equal por
the animals thus constituted, Cuvier ranged un
tion with themselves.
The remainder was God, have the foundation of your life and salva
der a second grand division, to which he assigned
strictly their own, but with an understanding that tion in the Gospel of Paul. Continue in what ye
the name of—
it was not to be expended in self-gratification.— have learned. Keep what is committed to you.
II. Animalia Mollusca, or Molluscous Animals. Many benefits were secured by this wise pater It is the real truth on which you are founded;
“Another form of organization, he remarked nal arrangement: the delight of horticulture in it is the true grace in which ye stand. Does the
in insects, worms, &c. Their nervous system spired the hoys with a love of home, drew them world overwhelm you with shame and scorn?
. he perceived consisted simply of two long cords, from the risk of promiscuous companions, and What is that? “If ye were of the world, the
extending through the stomach and swelling oc taught them the manly consciousness of useful world would love its own; ye are not of the world,
therefore the world hateth you.” “If ye be re
casionally into knots, to which he gave the name industry, not often tasted by the children of the
proached for the name of Christ, happy are ye;
rich;
neatness
of
penmanship,
and
accuracy
in
of Ganglions. The bodies were divided by trans
for the spirit of glory and of God resteth upon
accounts
were
collaterally
aided;
while
fraternal
verse folds, into a certain number of rings, the
you.” What are men, that their contempt should
integuments of which were, he found sometimes affection, generosity, and benevolence were alike
gratified. All these were but different forms of move you? You know the word of the Lord,
hard, and again soft, but the muscles of which he
happiness.—“Letters to Mothers” by Mrs Sig- Luke xv. 7. “I say unto you, that there will be
remarked were uniformly attached to the interi
joy in heaven,” &c. “Joy in heaven,” in that
or. The trunk was often furnished with many ourney.
blessed home,without whose existence man would
limbs, consisting of numerous joints, but was
never wish to have been born. The only true
also sometimes deficient. Among theseanimals
TIIE ANGEL’S VISITATION.
and real joy of our poor earthly existence is the
are the crab, the lobster, &c—and the whole num
hope of heaven. “There will be joy in heaven!”
Come to the land of rest,
ber Cuvier included under his third general diJoy is ever there. There flows an unfathomable
Thy long-sought home,
vison of,—
sea of joy. But on this sea there are at times
We’ll guide thee to the sainted blest,
III. Animalia Articulata, or Articulated Ani
special waves of joy. Such a moment it was when
Oh! spirit come!
what was done on earth ? A genius was born ?
mals.
Come to the land of joy,
A great artist appeared? A new invention was
Continuing his researches in the animal king
And pleasures sure,
celebrated? Oh no! the event which moved
dom, the great naturalist found another class oi
Grief mingles here no sad alloy,
heaven to joy was quite a different one. Perhaps
beings,generally known by the name of Zoophytes,
Our bliss is pure.
it did not happen in a palace; more probably un
such as the Coral worm, the Medusa, the Starfish,
der a roof of straw. The world does not regard
Come
to
the
land
of
love,
ecc. In all the previous divisions of the animal
this event, or it shakes its head and despises it.—
Spirit be led,
kingdom, he had been able to detect organs of
But what then? See there lies a man in the dust
Where
in
elysian
bowers
rove
motion and sense, disposed on two sides of an
and strikes his breast. He was sleeping a deep
The
holy
dead.
axis ‘ they also had possessed a front and back

sleep, and has awaked; he was blind and he sees.
A light from on high has enlightened him; he
has discovered what he was before God. One
question thundered in his ears. “Adam, where art
thou?” An awful conviction pressed on his soul.
“Thou must die!” A startling writing appeared
on the wall. “Numbered, weighed, and found
wanting!” Now offer him what you have to offer;
the costliest things of earth do not supply his
need. How his desires have awakened, have
extended, have been elevated. He has but one
desire; to see himself re-united to God. He has
but one comfort; that Jesus has come into the
world, and lives. He has but one hope; that the
merits of this only Mediator may avail for him.
“What, over such men?” Yes, over such men
there is joy on high; for “I say unto you,” says
the Lord, “that there is joy in heaven over one
sinner that repenteth.”—Krummacher.
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do
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Collects from the Prayer Book, do
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do
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The Acts,
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do
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do
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do
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tiesihut before the present,no work so full in its expo
Address all orders Jor Books, am all remittance lo
sition of the dominant religion of Asia, or of the
Gamhier, Ohio, Oct. 29, 1840.
John W. Mitchell, Treasurer, or
condition of its various countries. Mr. Southgate
I have seen with great satisfaction the particulars
Daniel Dana, Jr., Agent.
performed his extensive tour under the direction of of the new arrangement with respect to the pub
Union Depository, 28 Anna,
the Foreign Committee of the Board of Missions of lication editorship, &c., of the Gambier Observer,
The above books are also forsale at the bookstnro
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United hereafter to be called Ihe “Western Episcopal Ob
ISAAC V. WHITING, ?
States. Beside the information which the nature server.” It is reasonable to anticipate a great acces of
ofhisappoitntment lead us to expect in his pages rela sion to the value, circulation and usefulness of the
Columbus,
tive to the peculiar institutions of the country and paper, from so great an accession of strengthto its
Rev. I. Covert’s Rahi of Yife.
"
to the Christian churches which remain yet scater editorial labors. Its publication at Cincinnati and
NEW and valuable remdy for the cure of
ed over its surface, he had added much to our Louisville will bring it into very easy connection with
knowledge of oriental particular geography and all ourwestern and south-western dioceses, while its __ Coughs, Asthma, Bronchi\s, Croup Whoophi
statistics, and the work is illustrated by a number of' pages will afford a ready opportunity for the publi Cough, and incipient diseasespf the Lunas
maps and engravings, that add very much to its in cation of whatever internal matters they may sev Windpipe. Extensively used aid recommendedbv
terest and value.
erally desire to show to the public. ' With an earn the medical faculty,to whom the ijceipt lias been free,
The Flag Ship: or a voyage aiound the World, est hope that the paper will be as well sustained by ly made known.
in the United States Frigate Columbia; attended by a strong subscription, as it certainly will by a vigor 1. COVERT & CO., Proprietors, Auburn, N. V.
The proprietor is now receiviig, almost daili
her consort, the Sloop of War John Adams, and ous editorship, I feel the greatest cheerfulness in
bearing the broad Pennant of Commodore George recommending it to the patronage of the communi testimonials of the highest respecKbility in favor of
his medicine, from physicians, cleVymen, and othC. Read. By Fitch W. Taylor, Chaplain to the tyers, who have become acquainted wifi Jts nature and
Squadron. 2 vols., roy., 12mo. Illustrated with
Chas. P. McIlvaine,
Engravings.
Bishop of the Diocese of Ohio. effect,—among which are the fojlovjng:
For sale at the Bookstore of
[From the Boston Medical Journal,'$u<r. 26, 1840.1
ISAAC N. WIIITING.
St. Louis, Nor. 19th, 1340.
The following is an extract from flj article in that
Columbus, March 19, 1841.
I cordially concur in the above.
paper on ‘Morbus Laryngeus onionatoruni,’ or
Jackson Kemper,
Bronchitis, by Frank II. Hamilton- Professor of
Mcllvaine on Justification.
Missionary Bishopfor Missouri, Wisconsin and Iowa, Materia Medica and General Patholdy in Geneva
and Provisional Bishop of Indiana.
Medical College:
SAAC N. WHITING, Bookseller and Publish
er, Columbus, has just published Justification
‘The Rev. I. Covert’s mixture, a50 now used
Detroit, Feb. 3, 1841.
by Faith; with an Appendix: By the Rt. Rev.
so extensively for this affection by clergymen,
I cordially concur in the above.
belongs to the same class of stimulaUg expector
Charles P. Mcllvaine, D. D., Bishop of the Prot.
Church in the Diocese of Ohio. 1 vol. Price, hand
ants, being one of those lucky combirntons of me
Same. A. McCoskry,
somely bound, 37icts. The work may be had ofMyers
Bishop of the Dioccsc of Michigan. dical agents which, while it promotes expctoralion
& Miller Gambier; S. Wells, Newark; A. P.
does not impair the tone of the stomach Ol tin
Lexington, Ky. Dec. 10th, 1840.
Rritchards, Granville; Ed. Lucas &Co. Cincinnati;
The plan of transferring the Gambier Observer to medicine we feel at liberty to speak, sinedts com
also, in Philadelphia, at the bookstores ofH. Hook a more central point for ihe whole west, with the position is not held front the Professior and we
er, J. Whetham, George W. Donohue, and R. S. hope ot rendering it, in time, what its new name hope the proprietors will soon see fit to fie it Io
George; Baltimore, at Armstrong & Berry’s ; imports, ‘A Western Episcopal Observer,’ meets the public. We, therefore, venture to re^mmend
Washington City, at William M. Morrison’s; New with my cordial approbation; and I shall be ready, it, having employed it in our own case, art in the
York, Swords, Stanford & Co., I). Appleton & at all times, to lend a helping hand, in every way in cases of many others with decided benefit.’ *
1
Co., Gould, Newman & Saxton, and at the Depos my power, to its able editors and conductors.
To all whom it may concern: This may Certify
itory of the General Protestant Episcopal Sunday
that I have examined the Rev. J. Covert’4ngre
B. B. Smith,
School Union;New Haven, at S. Babcock’s and B.
Bishop of the Diocese of Kentucky. dients, compounded under the name of the Blra 0
& W. Noyes; Hartford, Spalding & Storr’s and
Life: and believe said compound is happily emula
Belknap & Hamersley’s; Boston, Crocker & Brew
ted to relieve persons of ail ages and sexes affrted
New
Orleans,
March
20th,
1841.
ster, and James B. Dow’s; Pittsburgh, J. J. Kay
acute and chronic diseases of the lunged
Tn your paper I recognize an efficient auxiliary with
A. C o.
windpipe, as indicated by coughs, difficult breatijjg,
in the dissemination of the truths of the gospel,
Columbus, July 10, 1840.
and sha.ll be happy to see its circulation extended in and pains in different parts of the chest, if admfi
the dioceses with which I am connected. I shall tered under suitable circumstances and in apprdn'.
JOSEPH T. PITNEY,
Splendid London RooScs.
be happy to hear that you have an extended circu ate doses.
Physician and Surgeon
HE Pictoral edition of the Book of Common lation throughout the western church. It will give
Auburn,
August
31,1838.
Prayer, illustrated with many handsome en me pleasure to communicate to you from time to
This certifies that having examined the Rev.,
gravings, to which are added original notes by Rev.
time, such ecclesiastical intelligence as may trans
Covert’s Balm of Life, in all its component pari
Henry Stoking, M. A.
pire within my sphere of labor.
we do believe it to be one oi the best, compounc
The Life of Christ,illustrated with choice prayers
Leonidas Polk,
from one hundred and thirty eight eminent British Missionary Bishop of Arkansas, and Provisional Bish for coughs, chronic inflammations, etc., of whit
we have any knowledge, and do most cordially it
and Foreign Divines, and embelished with seventy
op of Louisiana and Alabama.
commend its use Io all afflicted with the abon
nine engravings after celebrated authors.
named diseases.
Gray’s Elegy illustrated.
TERMS.
J. W. DANIELS, M. D., ? „ r
The Pictorial Illustrations of the Bible.
The Western Episcopal Observer will be is
W. J. LOVEJOY, M. D., ( baJinaPilgrim’s Progress, with splendid illustrations.
sued weekly on a double medium folio sheet, on pa
GORDON NEEDHAM, M. D., Onondaga.
The London Annuals for 1841, viz. The Protes per fine of quality and with new and handsome type,
E. LAWRENCE, M. D., Baldwinsville.
tant Annual—Book of Beauty—Forget Me Not— and furnished to subscribers on the following terms:
The Drawing Room Scrap Book—Finden’s Tableaux $2,50 in advance ot $3,00 at the end of six months.
The nature of the composition of the Rev. 1. Coy
—The Book of the Boudoir, Books of Poetry, &c.
ert’s Btilm of Life, having been fully explained!
Episcopal Female Seminary,
London Bibles, all sizes.
the following medical gentlemen, they have consett
ted that they may be referred to as authority for il
Just leceived,and for sale by
Granville, Ohio.
utility as an expectorant in those chronic cases t
R. S. II. GEORGE.
MANSFIELD FRENCH, Principal.
No. 26 South Fifth street above Chestnut
pulmonary disease in which that class of rernedie
REV. ALVAII SANFORD, Chaplain.
is indicated.
Philadelphia.
N this Institution, instruction is given in all the
D. M, Reese, M. D, Professor of Theory am
branches
of
a
thorough
English
education,
in
the
hoarding and Bay School for Young fLadies.
Practice of Medicine in the Albany Medical Col
Languages,
Instrumental
and
Vocal
Music,
and
va

CONDUCTED by MRS. COGCH,
ffige.
E
rious ornamental branches. It is furnished with well
Walnut-Street, (near Fourth,) Cincinnati.
J. M’N aughton, M. D., Professor of Anatom'
educated
Female
teachers;
and
also
with
a
good
as

HpHE course of instruction pursued in this estaand Physiology in the Fairfield Medical College.
JL blishment includes all the most important and sortment of apparatus for illustrations in Chemistry,
Mark Stephinson, M. D., New York city.
Natural
Philosophy
and
Astronomy.
useful branches of female education, comprising the
Dock M. McKnight, New York city.
The department of Music is under the direction of
following studies: The English and French lan
J. R. Mitchell, M. ])., Philadelphia.
guages, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Composi two gentlemen of very superior qualifications.
C. D. Townsend, M. D., or John Wilson, M. D.
The Boarding House is under the care of Rev. Albany.
tion, Ancient and Modern History, Rhetoric,Philos
ophy, Astronomy (with the use Of Globes), Belles- Mr. Sanford and lady, assisted by the teachers. The
From the Rev. D. More.—In 1825 my lungs bf
number of boarders is limited, and as there are no
Lettres, Ac.
came seriously diseased, and continued so for near?
Harp, Piano-forte and Drawing, with Landscape vacancies, at this time, those at a distance who wish fourteen years; and about six years siytce 1 was at
admission for their daughters or wards, must make
and Flower Painting.
tacked with a chronic bronchitis, which occasions
Great attention is paid to the deportment, as well application previous to sending them, stating their me much pain and distress, attended by difficul
as to the moral and intellectual improvement of the age and the probable time of their continuance. As breathing and pains in various parts of the cites!
vacancies occur, notice will be given to those who
Pupils.
In March last I purchased a bottle of Rev. I. Co
Terms and further particulars may be known on can be received.
Boarding in good private families will be provided vert s Balm of Life, and the effect has been, thatir;
personal application or by letter.
by the Principal, for such as wish to enter the School breathing is about as before I was taken, my chfon
References—
and cannot be accommodated in the Boarding House. ic bronchitis nearly, if not altogether cured, au
Rt. Rev. C. P. Mcllvaine, D. D., Gambier All the pupil® from abroad, boarding in town, will be the pains oi the chest have subsided. 1 have grta
Rev. C. Colton, D. D., I
■
held responsible ny the Principal for a proper obser confidence in the Balm of Life, and think it a goo
Rev. II. V. D. Johns, < Cincinnati.
vance of such rules of conduct and study hours, out and safe medicine.
Sept. 8, 1840.
DAVID MORE.
of School, as may be deemed necessary, in each case
Aurelius, N. Y., Aug 21, 1839.
to secure to them the full benefits of the School.
A Card.—Having been intimately acquainted with
from the Rev. IL Bannister, A. B., Teacherc
Young ladies will be received into the Institution,
Mrs. Gooch for some time past, as an esteemed at any time, but for no less time than half of a term. Languages, in the Cazenovia Seminary.—This cei
member of my church, and having had ample oppor Payment of bills is required in advance.
tifies that I have successfully used the Rev. I. C<
tunities of observing her course as the head of a
There will be a short recess, terminating on the vert s Balm of Life, in the case of an obstitat
Female Seminary, I can cordially recommend her 12th day of April. The Summer Term, of22 weeks, cold which resulted in a settled inflammation of tl
school, as one of the best I have ever met with. will close on the 21st day of July.
lungs, the Balm of Life, after the trial of seven
Mrs. Gooch has been for fifteen years engaged in
Board in the Seminary, including washing, fuel, other medicines for several weeks, effected a grat
England and in this country in female education, lights, room, furniture, and tuition in all the English ual but permanent cure.
and brings to her responsible profession, a large branches, per term,
$0b 00
IL BANNISTER.
share of experience, and sound and varied learning.
Tuition ot day scholars, do.,
9 00
Cazenovia, April 18, 1839.
Parents entrusting their daughters to her care, may
“ in Music on Piano and Guitar,each,do. 16 00
The following from the Rev. L. Halsey, D. Dhave every confidence that they will be faithfully
Painting in Oil Colors, 22 lessons,
5 00 Professor of Ecclesiastical History, etc., in the As
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“
“ Transparent Blinds, do.,
6 00 burn Theological Seminary, has just been recei
from study.
H. V. D. Johns,
°
“
“ Water Colors, do.,
4 00 ved:
Rector of St. Paul's Cli., Cincinnati.
Other ornamental branches, as well as the Lan
Rev. I. Covert—My Dear Sir: In referrence)
Sept. II), 1840.
guages, are taught, for which there is an extra your medicine, I deem it my duty to state, that fo
charge.
a long time I have been afflicted with a chronic broi
NOTICE.
The close of the April recess will be a favorable chilis and its usual accoinpavaniments; and I wa
OCTOR DRAKE wishes to inform those who time for entrance. Application for admission may induced to try your preparation, on the assuranc
from medical men lhat it contained 110 hazardou
may desire to communicate with him profes be made either to the Principal or Chaplain.
Granville, March 18, 1841.
ingredients. The result has been the allayin
sionally or otherwise, that he will not return to
febrile irritations and gradual restoration of health'
Louisville till the commencement of the Medical
Pictiiral Illnstrations of the Bible,
functions to the throat, so that I am enabled to r(
Lectures, the first of November, till when he may
AND VIEWS IN THE HOLY LAND.
turn to the labors of the desk. I think the med
be foilnd at the house of his son-in-law, Alexander H .
HE undersigned has received a lot from the pub affe^te
McGuffey, Third st, oposite the Bazaar.
a',’'er|4*on °I"
pers°i)s similar!
lisher
—
New-York,
and
would
respectfully
in

May 8.
vite the public and the Christian community espe
Yours truly,
LUTHER HALSEY.
cially to call and examine it at his Periodical Agency
IVES & SHAW,
Auburn Theo. Seminary, March 9, 1840.
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No. 11, West Third Street.
J or sale in Cincinnati (wholesale and retail) bv
by the most distinguished clergymen *n the East, as
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